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I WONDER HOW MANY
FORD OWNERS KNOW WHAT
I LEARNED TODAY.

I WAS TALKING 1'0 MY ,MECHANIC ABOUT
THE FINE CARE HES BEEN GIVING MY FORD
AND DISCOVERED A BIG REASON WHY.

Se
go

HE TOLD ME HE ALWAYS USES
GENUINE FORD PARTS BECAUSE
THEy'RE EXACT DUPLICATES OF
THE PARTS IN MY CAR.

-THEY'RE MADE RIGHTTO
FIT RIGHT TO LAST LONGER,'
HE 1ULD ME. "THEY KEEP YOUR
FORD ALL FORD."

n
IF ALL FORD OWNERS KNEW

HOW MUCH TIME, MONEY AND
SATISFACTION THEY GAIN

THEN THEy'D ALWAYS
SPECIFY GENUINE

FORD
PARTS!-
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AVAILABLE WHEREVER
YOU SEE THIS SIGN AT
ALL FORD DEALERS _
AND SELECTED
INDEPENDENT
GARAGES

Come to Topeka f.�r
Senator Capper�s Birth_ay

\

THIS year Senatol: Arthur Capper
will celebrate his 85th birthday with
his 43rd annual party in Topeka.He is looking forward to seeing all his

friends, young and old, at the all-day
picnic at Ripley Park.
The Senator will play host at his

party, and other Capper folks will be
there including WIBW entertainers.
There will be free pony rides for chil
dren. Harry Snyder, park commis
sioner, has arranged that the GagePark ponies will be moved to RipleyPark for the day. Free ice-cream cones,
as many as you want, will be served
free all day. 'There will be free rides on
the merry-go-round, the Ferris wheel,the merry-mixer and the kiddie ride.
Kansas boys, and girls and their parents are invited to be guests of Senator
Capper on this day.
Charles Johnson, of Capper Publica

tions, who is in charge of the party,
says, "Everything will be as usual and
we are looking forward toward a big
party." WIBW will broadcast duringthe noon hour and the Senator, is ex
pected to give a talk to his Kansas.
listeners.

.

All those planning to attend are
urged to bring box lunches and spendthe day. The plcnic will begin at 9 :30
o'clock in the morning and continue all
day.
This annual birthday party has been

a favorite celebration for many thru
the years. It always has been a special

Kansas Farmer for July 1, i950

Senator Arthur Capper celebrates hi.
'birthday at the annual Capper Dlcnlc
at Ripley Park, Topeka, on July 14.

day for crippled children and will be
again this year. As usual, a tirst-I!-id
station will be on the grounds..

Mark the date and place on yOl,lr
calendar, Friday, July 14, at Ripiey
Park, Topeka. Celebrate the anniver
sary with Senator Capper.

UOUling� July 15
One of the best and most complete beef eaitle ·articles you ever read will

come to you in the July IS, 1950, i,�ue of Kansas Farmer. It is written by a
nationally. and internationally.known authorit�' who gives you such Interest
ing Incidents as how deferred feeding started, and how housewives made
cattlemen change their production methods.

You will find remarkable agreement among breeders of purebred cattle
as to the ideal type. But considerable difference of opinion about how to
establish the desired type. Which is right?

Everyone interested in livestock will thoroly enjoy this outstanding article.
Watch for it in the July IS, issue of Kansas Farmer.

eePineh Hitter��
Made a Hit

Paul W. Griffith, new associate dean
and associate director of Extension,
Kansas State Callege.

He has both BS and master's .degrees
from Kansas State. He was born and
reared near Edmond, in Norton county;

New Insecticide
A potentnew chemical called "scab

rin" has been found by a U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture chemist. Altho too
early to offer recommendations on its
use, it is reported to be promising ali! a
cheap source of effective bug-killing
agents. It has been successfully tested
with houseflies. Scabrin was derived
from the roots of hardy herbs that
thrive under rugged conditions and
grow wild in large areas in the Eastern
part of the United States,
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I(ANSAS FARMER
·Con'ir.ui,!-g !Mail & Breeze

121-123 West 8th St.

Topek!l, Kansas

Vol. 87, No. 13

ARTHUR CAPPER....... . ..".Publlsher

IT ALWAYS is good to see a "pinch H. S. BLAK}:
. General Manager

Raymond H, Glikeson..... . .. �dltorhitter" come thru with a solid base Dick Mann ,., -.Assoclate Editorblow, When L. C. Williams became Edward V\', Rupp , Associate Editordean and director of the Kansas State Gordon B, West Associate Editor
College Extension service, Paul W. Florence McKinney. . Women's Editor
Griffith was put into the assistant Dr, C, H. Lerrlgo Medical Department
dean and director spot as a pinch hit- James S, Brazelton. . . Horticulture
t Mike Wilson. . . Livestock Editorer.

J. M, Parks.. Protective ServicePaul did so well in that job and in Roy R. Moore. . .. Advertislng Manager.supervising work. of the Extension A, E, Carson. . . Circulation Manageragricultural specialists, he now has

}.been named associate dean and as- l\lember: Audit ureau of Circulations, Ag
acetate director of Extensi'on. His new rlcultural Publ shen Association, Natlonalc.. title became effective· July 1. "

Association of l\lagadne Publlsher�. ,

The n_!!w"ass.Pciate dean was-Deeatur . P.ublished the first .and third Satl!rda.ys e_ach'county agent, .a tieldman· ror .the ·farm month at Eighth. and ,;JI!-ckson' streets" To
management ,association,! anil ,a!1; Ex-' pe;ka.,, l'{an:; ,U., !,!.,�. En�,ered aa.second CI':'SB .

, t 1 f "'" ",. t·· ''''i Il t ' matter at the post olliee. Top�k&. Kan .• U. liJ·.... ens on, arm. ma�Il�<;mel;l .spec 1.1. s .. ·A .• 'under Act of Congresaot March 3.'1879.,. ">I' .p.J},,�h�, 9�mp,y!",d;q�� t��"��.. �eaJ,".s.he, ,'" 't" '<>'f ·;11.I'I:i '�.'.: -, ,>:.' .;. :' f,/ rspept·;wqrJqrig: : Up' \ t!:l ·hhJ:··p�nt.. l�})j', }l'�n;e ;�Il�ei. 'l�i QJJlii�ear.; ·ij(h:en\!I,.·OopiY .sc, ,
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The (Atver PictureDale Goes To
How Many Things Are Wrong in It?Ajter Four Days l?/ Travel He Looks

Forward to Summer in Europe
How not to celebrate July 4 is dem- works-and most of them feel they

onstrated on the cover of Kansas must-be sure to follow every pre-
Remember, Kansas -Farmer prom- holm to Helsinki in 1 hour and 50 Farmer by 2 Jackson county chil- caution possible to prevent injury.

bed to bring you letters from our 3 . minutes. dren. Lighting the firecracker is Mi-
��(;ateh" Your Soli!l'anBall 4-H'ers who are spending 80me Tomorrow I am to go by bus to a chael Blumberg, 11, a son of Mr. and

time on European farma this Bummer farm near Tampere. Mrs. Roy Blumberg, of Denison. Wait- There's a way you can "catch" yourHere is the first one from H. Dale From the air the country looks as if ing for the 'cra-cker to go off is Pa- soil before it gets away from you! TheJohnson,. of Balina, wrUten from Hel- it will be very different from Kansas. tricia Braum, 5, a daughter of Mr. and U. S. Department of Agriculture sayssinki, Finland, on June 15, 1950. I am looking forward to spending the Mrs. J. Delber Braum, of Mayetta. In the old, familiar term, "catch crop,"summer' here.-H. Dale Johnson. true feminine fashion Patricia is look- has a double meaning this year toDEAR MR. GILKESON: Kansas Is ing forward to the noise with pleased, thousands of farmers. Many farmersfar, far away, altho I was there 11 N h T yet fearful, anticipation. in the Central and Southern Greatdaya ago; only 4 days have passed ear t e op But what do you see wrong with the Plains had to abandon their wheatsince we were in the United States. Two Kansas Guernsey breeders have picture? Just to name a few we might acreage because of drouth. A plant-Many things have happened in that set high Herd Improvement Register point out that Michael is using a ing of Sudan or sorghum can be ashort time. - records with The American Guernsey match instead of punk. He is holding "catch crop." Getting in a feed crop willLast Thursday morning, following Cattle Club. the firecracker in his hand while light- salvage something after a crop failure.severill days of orientation; 42 dele- W. O. Boehle, of Lawrence, has made ing·it. He is too near Patricia and is Even more important is plantinggates boarded a cha,r.tered DC-4 plane a state champion record with his reg- holding the firecracker and match such a crop whenever moisture perfor England. As we fiew over New istered Guernsey, Boehle's Prince right over a lot of other fireworks that mits. The idea is to catch and hold theYork City we saw the Statue of Lib- Fanny. Her production record is high- might be exploded if he happened to soil against the destructive action oferty, the neWly-constructed United est for a junior 2-year-old in the state. drop one or the other. We might point wind erosion; fields of light to sandyNat1�. buUping, and many other She produced 10,948 pounds ofmilk and out too that some of the fireworks in soils that do not have a good stubblepoints. Up between Boston and New- 598 pounds of butterfat. r the picture are for night display not cover are likely to be injured seriously.foundland we had to go thru a storm. Albert W. Eckman, of Baldwin, has daytime use. Planting a feed crop of sorghum orThe plane pitched and dipped; I got a registered cow that completed a While Michael knows better than to Sudan with rows across the prevailingsick and decided Ferris wheels were "Class Leader" record with 13,125 do the things we had him do while direction of the wind will help.not bad after all. The plane was re- pounds of milk and 748 pounds of but- taking the cover picture, many chil- Some areas may have late June orfueled at Gander, Newfoundland. AI- terfat. The cow, Eckman's Francine, dren don't. We are still old-fashioned July rains to make sorghum plantingtho we were to have fiown to Shannon, started test as a juriior 3-year-old. This enough to believe children and fire- feasible. Whether or not the crop prosIreland, the wind made it necessary record places her in third place among crackers need adult supervision when pect is attractive, farmers are urgedto head for Iceland. We ate a good all-time high-producing Guernseys for they get together. to get such a crop planted as practicalbreakfast there in Keftavic. The area. this age and class. If your children must have fire- insurance against blowing.near this town was moss-covered rock; ,..;------
_in the background sharp mountains

could be seen.

Glad to Land_
After ftying down the cloud-shrouded

British bles, -the plane l'anded near
London. We were glad to stand on

firm, non-moving ground.
The group was driven into London.

on a double-deck bus. ·Everyone had to
adjust to the left-side British driving.
England's fields were small and sur
rounded with hedges. The roads were

very narrow. Homes were surrounded
by lilacs, poppies and green grass.
Tuesday morning we delegates were

shown parts of London as guests_of the
Young_Farmer's Club of Britain. We
saw the guard being changed at Buck
ingham Palace. InWestminster Abbey

• I . was unhappy to see many persons
initials carved on the beautiful tombs.
London's Tower doesn't seem like a

very safe place to keep.;;;;t:he Crown
jewels.
At 5' p.m. we had high tea, which

Included cold chicken, potato salad,
lettuce salad, bread, ice cream, cookies
and fruit with one cup of tea. That
evening the group was taken to the
Royal Tournament. We Americans en

joyed this .milltary ctrcus.: At 10:30
p.m, a large, delicious dinner was
served.

Oft for Stockholm
After lunch Wednesday we boarded

a plane for Stockholm. The thick clouds
prevented our seeing much of the
country. However, we did see the small,
irregular fields along the Danish coast.
When we stepped from the plane at

Gotenburg, Sweden, I was pleased to
hear many birds singing. Lakes and
trees could then be seen as we fiew to
!:>weden's capital city.
DUring the evening we ate some

delicious Swedish food and saw inter
esting places.
This morning we flew- from Stock-

.1

WH:Y·TH,E'IIESE/I. 14's- FUEL 'TANK
HOLIS SO MANY ACRES ··OF ·"S'UBBLE�·MULCH"!

, . /.

The fuel tank of the 43 H. P. (6-
plow) Diesel D4 holds just 25 �allons.
But under avera�e Kansas conditions,
that's ample toedo 60-75 acres of �ood
stubble - mulch one - wayin�: That's
plenty to drill v.p to 120 acres of�rain.
That's suffiCient- to moldboard a �ood
2S acres!

-

,""
-

The D4 shown is pulling the IS-foot one
way at.fourth speed in dry wheat stubble
- getting over 60 acres in 10 hours on
less than 23 gallons of fuel. It's owned by
C. E. Battin, Pierceville, Kansas.

"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors develop their
heavy-duty pull on power-rich, non-pre-

=:

mium grades of fuel. Thi� teamwork of
non-slip, track-type traction and efficient,
closely-governed Diesel engine commonly
saves Kansas owners 60% to 80% on fuel

_ expense alone I

There's a "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor size
(32 to ·130 drawbar horsepower) to fit the
acreage and ambitions of most K-ansans.
In any of the towns listed, we shall be glad
to quote price and give full information on

your ideal size!

I

CATERPILLAR
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

,FOLEY
TRA,CTOI co.

OEHL'ERT \

TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
SALINA HAYS COLBY .' .' :'
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GRAND CANYON, (Left) Everyone want. to
Ie••hll na.ural.wonder. It II worth". vac.
tlon trip In Itlelf. But if you are 80ln8 welt,don't mill It even If you can only .pend
o"e day there. (Grand Canyon National
Park Photo.)

I
1
-I

s

Hove FH.n on Your

Vaeation /'

s.
go

We took in Denver, Salt Lake City (stayed in a bonanzahome), crossed the "terrible" 'desert in comfort, saw Reno
casinos, did sight-seeing in San Franeiseo and Los Angeles,saw Boulder Dam and the Grand Canyon. We're farm folksand enjoyed it all.

BOULDER DAM: (Above) The interior is like
an ant hill with It. maze of tunnell, bUIYpeople and many room•• You ·take an· ele
vator to the bottom. (Bureau of Recla
mation Photo.)

to get to De�ver by 5 o'clock in the evening otherwise obtaining a cabin :
is like a game of musical chairs. However, if you are late, you may find a·'.less popular camp, and regardless of faded walls the linens generally areclean.
This cabin may cost only $3.50 for 2, and after giving the tub a doseof Clorox you can throw all caution aside and dive in.
Denver, like most western.cities, is laden with desirable courts but hertourists exceed ·her�accominO-dation�. However, it is worth spending a'

night here to see the city. Too, she has some excellent eating places.

By Ruth l'Uel'Uillion

_.

TRAVELING by car. That's the average A�erican way. And no cabin
reservations made ahead, mind you. For the average farmer a definite time of starting is merely a Utopian dream; he must first. turn

his ground,
Before leaving some real help can be derived from Duncan Hines'

books, or Hobbs' Guides which are inexpensive. Hobbs' opinions, like thoseof DuncanHines are his own, but his books cost only 50 cents at any book-. store. He now has 3 coveringWhere To Eat,Where To Sleep,What To See.
If you're planning a trip to the west coast from Kansas you should try

�l.
p
F
II'
J.

To Salt cLake City
Traveling the average American way we arrived in Salt Lake Citywithout reservations, while repeatedly reading that "THIS IS THE.PLACE."
It was the week of Mormon celebration commemorating BrighamYoung's immortal words, "This is the Place," [Continued on Page 20]

INDIANS: (Above) You will· enjoy
real Indians out in Wes�ern ·.New

. Mexico. And how about comparing
·the soj:!, ,0 ;·our. g.ood· farm at

,hom,:."! (Ne"" Mexico ,;State. Tourist'luroau ,Phot!o.) '.

.

....

'SANTA CATALINA: (At,-Right) 'The
citizens. g�eeted us,·in· South ·Sea
fashion. It', beautiful, ,Qff.erlng
'Submarine Gardel!l." ..exotlc . bird., �'. �:,
bathing, quaint shop., lCenl,:

.

drives.



Field
Sweet

Kans'as Dealers

}7 ANSAS will hold the first Sweet
� Potato Field Day September 25,

1950, according to L: E. Melchers,
head of the Department of Botany and
Plant Pathology; Kansas State College.
For years extensive' research and

field test plots dealing with all phases
of the sweet potato crop have been un
der way and now results of this work
will be explained. Many sweet potato
growers from Kansas will be present,
and. visitors from Iowa, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Texas and Louisiana have
indicated their intention of attending
the one-day session.
No speaking program is being ar

ranged. But you will see results in the
field plots of seed and sprout treat
ment· with standard and new chemi
cals, and hear latest recommendations.
Time will be devoted to electric hot
bed operation, and cost of installation
and operation will be explained. Its
efficiency will be compared with other
types of hotbeds. Irrigation demon
strations of the sprinkler type will be
shown. Harvesting methods with latest
equipment have a place on the pro
gram. A demonstration of seed selec
tion and results of using hill-selected
seed is planned. Control of certain plant
diseases and insects known to attack
the sweet potato crop will have a part
on the program.
Kansas State College has produced

several new sweet potato selections,
such as Orlis, Rols, Nancy Gold, Red
Nancy. Hills will be dug of these varie
ties and comparisons made with stand
ard varieties. In addition to the field
demonstration plots, there will be ex
hibits of all important sweet potato
diseases and literature will be given
out on their control. Accompanying
this will be a complete exhibit of in
sects known to attack the sweet potato tuber, and specimens showing the
damage. Time will be spent at the
sweet potato storage cellar, and pack
ing methods and washing sweet po
tatoes by modern machinery will be
shown.
Investigations on sweet potatoes are

conducted by O. H. Elmer, of the De
partment of Botany and Plant Pathol
ogy. The program is being arranged
under his direction in co-operation.

with the Extension plant disease and
horticultural specialists of the college.
They have indicated the weather will
not interfere with the Sweet Potato
Field Day, and that it will be held, rain
or shine, because all features of the
field day can be carried out regardlessof weather conditions.

ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tract. & Irnpt, Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Impl. Co.
BELOn'-Fuller Equip. Co.

CIMARRON-Layman Farm Suppiy
CLYDE-Feight Farm EquiP. Co.
COLBY-Northwest Dlstr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Riley Irnpt. Co
DENTON-Whitmore Tr. & Imp. Co.

DIGHTON-Davison-Gough Motor Co.
DO�GE CITY-Arl{. Valley Impl. Co.
EL DORADO-
McClure Tractor & Impl, Co.

ELLSWORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. C ..

E:MPORIA-Owens-Wilson Imp!. Co.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor & Imp!. Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Maohlnery Co.
GARDEN CITY-
BurUs-Nunn Impl. Co., Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
OREENLE:AF-Nelson Br08, Mach. Co.
OREAT BEND-
Shumacher Farm Equip. Co,

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney .Motor Co.
HAYS-Drelllng Impl. Co.
HIA:WATHA-Rite Way Farm EqUip. Co.
HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co .. Inc.
HOISINGTON-Robbins Equip. Co.
HOL'rON-Bottenberg Irnpl, Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & tmpt. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Irnpt. Co.

.

HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Imp!. Co.
JAMESTOWN-ElniEr Motor Co.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Waiters Tractor & Irnpt. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Impl. Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-Twin Feed Machinery Co.
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby-Hanning Tractor & rmnt. Co.

LEAVENWORTH�
Boling Tractor & Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE-
John Stafford Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor & Lmpl, Co.

LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
LYONS-G. O. Schumacher Impl. Co.
MANHATTAN-
Saroff Tractor & Irnpl. Co .. Inc.

McPHERSON-
Caliendo Tract. & Jmpl. Co .. Inc.

MARION-Midwest Tract. Sales & Servo
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Imp!. Co.
MEADE-Wolfe Motor Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor & Impl, Co.

NESS CITY-Roth Beuller Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Bennett Motor Co.
OAKLEY-::;haw rmpt. Co.
OBERLIN-[{ump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Macht!,ery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz 'l'ractor & Irnp t. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors. Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. & Irnpl, Co.

OTTAWA-Price Impl. Co.
PAOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor & Impl. Co.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Irnpl. Co.
PRATT-
Hollmann Tractor & Equip. Co., Inc.

RUSSELL-Russell Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
SALIN A -Kansas 'rractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Equip. Co.
SENECA-Wentz Farm SU!JI1ly
SMITH CENTER-

JOIICS Tractor Sales 8[. Service
TESCOTT-M1ller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor & Imp!. Co.

TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor & Impt. Co.
VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern Tractor & tmpt. Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
WAKEFIELD-Brougher 'l'rac.&Im pt.Co.
WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Impl, Co.
WASHINGTON-Bill Seltz Imp. Co.
WELLINGTO!';-
Sumner County Tract. & Imp!. Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WIN�'IELD-Stuber Tractor & Impl. Co .•

Favorite \Vheat Varieties
The "Indian" winter wheat varieties

-Pawnee, Comanche andWichita-are
the most popular ones grown in Kan
sas. These 3 varieties were grown on 68
per cent of the wheat acreage in 1950,
according to a recent survey of the
Kansas State Board of Agricultureand the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics,
This report is based on information

supplied by 4,700 farmers over the
state. In 1919, when the first survey
was made, the most popular variety
planted was Turkey, with 82.3 per cent
of the total wheat acreage. Hard win
ter wheats comprise 99.4 per cent of
the total acreage seeded to wheat in
Kansas for 1950 harvest. An estimated
13,807,000 acres were seeded to wheat
last fall compared to 16,244,000 acres
for the 1949 crop.
Pawnee leads all other varieties in

Kansas, being planted on 38 per cent
of the acreage. Comanche is grown on
19 per cent of the total acreage, and
Wichita on 11 per cent.

,'*

Sweet Potllto Culture·
Anyone interested in the culture

of sweet potatoes in the family
garden orfor commercial purposes,will do well to obtain the KSC re-
vised bulletin on the subject. It has
60 pages of valuable information
on such subjects as selection of
planting stock, sprout treatment,
cultivation, harvesting, 'storage,
diseases and insects. There are
many helpful illustrations, Please
address Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and ask for
Bulletin No, 341, "Sweet Potatoes
in Kansas,", There is 'no charge,

." ': I .• �

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 lurllngton, N. Kanlal City,Mo.
Dllfrllbutor for KanlGl

Better than Ever
for

1950's HARVEST

More Corn, LessWork
and Greater Profits I• • •

DEARBORN-WOOD BROS.

CORN PICKER
• Long "America's Favorite".•• for very
practical reasons. Picks fast and -clean, does a
real husking job! Puts clean corn in the crib at
a low cost, so puts more money in your pocket.

. Light-Draft and Easy-Handling! Picks when
field and weather conditions would stop heavier
picker. Handles any row width from 26 inches
up. You can hit every row on dead center.
Floating Gathering Points get down corn,

high ears, low ears! Easily adjusted for every
thing from highest-yielding hybrids to popcorn.
Three gathering chains keep corn moving fast.
Can be attached to Ford Tractor in 5 minutes!

You get started Iaster, can shift from corn
picking to other jobs in a hurry, don't tie up
your tractor.

Easily operated by the Ford Tractor ..wHIt
P.T.O. Conversion Kit, sold separately, or
any other 2-plow tractor having A.S.A.E.
standard power take-off and hitch. ,.,.

DIARIO RN M 0 TO R 5 C ORPORATIO.
DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

.-

DEARBORN-WOOD BROS. CORN HARVES-TER
Built with all the ruggedness and efficiency featuresof the Dearborn-Wood Bros. Corn Picker, but without husking bed for Iocalltles where it Is not
necessary to husk corn completely. Easily operatedby the Ford Tractor with P.T.O. Conversion Kit. soldseparately, or any other two-plow tractor havinestandard A.s.A.E. power take-off hitch.

ROTARY SNAPPING BARI
Only the Dearborn-Wood Bros.
Corn Picker has this rotary snap
ping bar! It helps the snappingrolls to get all the ears in rank
growth corn .•. also helps to
clear heavy trash that might
clog the picker.

NEW SPIRAL HUSKING BED FEED I
Husking Bed Is 36 inches long,has not four but six husking rolls, -,3 rubber against 3 steel! Three
"flexible fingered" steel spirals
spread snapped ears over ALL
the husking rolls. Vastly im
proves husking, reduces shelling,
marring! A patented feature.

8UYIIH

Jl1I88;
AI. FOR A DIMONSTRATIONI
Your nearby Ford TractOr dealer
will be glad to show you the manyother time-saving andmoney-mak
Ing features of the Dearborn-Wood
Bros. Corn Picker. See him SOON.
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I WANT to call your attention
to one of the most impor

tant weeks to be recognized all
year. It is Farm Safety Week
which comes July 23 to 29. With
the Fourth of July right at
-hand, it might be well to put in
a special word for safety on
that day. It is a glorious occasion, and should
be celebrated with all the vim and vigor that
is our good American custom. But remember,
you simply cannot be too careful with fireworks,
driving on crowded highways or swimming. A
happy day to you. And a safe da.y!
But back to Farm Safety Week. Its purpose

is to encourage all farm people to make them
selves learn and obey safety rules. To make all
members of every American farm family as safe
. s possible. To reduce the annual toll of needless
deaths and injuries fr0111 accidents.

• •

Sl

s.
go

It isn't a pretty picture. But on the basis of
past records, the National Safety. Council says
these things are likely to happen in the next 12
months, unless farm folks learn and obey farm
safety rules:
One out of every 17 farm residents will suf

fer a disabling injury as the result of accidents.
That seems very high.
Total cost of accidents affecting farm people

-including fire and motor vehicle property
damage-will be about a billion dollars, or $35
for every farm resident.

One out of every 6 farms will be the scene
of an accident resulting in a disabling injury to
a farm resident. Accidental death will occur in
one out of every 380 farm families. Accidents,
on the average, will kill 48 farm residents every
single day.
A disabling injury will strike some farm resi

dent every 19 seconds during the year.
.

Four farm buildings will be destroyed by fire
every hour of the day, every day of the year.
At least half of these will be barns.
One of the most important things you can do

during the next 12 months is to make sure none
of those things happen on your farm. I think it
is pretty much a matter of taking time to check
the accident hazards on your farm, and then '

taking time to be careful. That is a job each
member of the farm family must do. In indus
trial plants they hire safety experts who do
nothing but study and plan how to make work
ing conditions completely safe. A farmer must
be his own safety expert. And it will pay as

good wages on the farm to work at this job as
it does in the factory.

Perhaps you alreadyknowthe
leading types of accidents that
happen to farm people. Most of
them in 1949 involved some
violation of a safety rule.
Various studies by the Na

tional Sa.fetyCouncil reveal that
falls are the leading type of farm

work accidents. Accidents involving machinery
rank second, accidentswith animals third.Burns
rank next to fa.lls as a type of home accident.
Firearms and drownings are important recrea
tional types of accidents. But more farm resi
dents are killed each year by accidents involving
motor vehicles than by any other type of 'ac
cident.

• •

The National Safety Council suggests several
slogans that are good to remember, such as:
Careful fingers make safe farm hands; One
careless blunder may plow you under; You bet
your life when you take a chance; Safety is al
ways in season; If you care to keep working
keep working with care; Cultivate safety and
harvest happiness; A little care makes mishaps
rare.
I know it is easy to believe an accident may

happen to the other fellow. But as I have said
before, to someone else you are the other fellow.
I sincerely hope all of you get thru the Fourth

of July and the busy harvest season without one
single accident. I feel sure it is possible for you
to do that, provided you use the right amount'
of care. Nothing else is so valuable to you and
your family as your safety,' health and well
being. This applies to everyone living on the
farm; I urge you to practice safety every day.

Topeka.

ColDlery� ,too� Opposes Brannan Pla,n

Who is back of this National Farm Safety
Week idea? Several organizations including the
National Safety Council which started the idea
in 1944, and the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, in co-operation with the National Fire Pro
tection Association, the Farm Equipment Insti
tute, the American Farm Bureau Federation,
the Farmer's Union, the Na.tional Grange and
many other agricultural groups.
Some special phase of farm safety will be

stressed each day. Sunday will be observed as
church day, with the accent on "Thou shalt
not kill." I think that means you are responsible
for the safety of others in everything you do.

.

Monday will be home safety day, Tuesday will
feature handling livestock safely, Wednesday.
will emphasize safety from falls, Thursday will
·be highway safety day, and Friday will be the
'day to play up machinery safety. Saturday is
set aside to review points emphasized on other
days of the week. That is the program to follow
if your group observes Farm SafetyWeek.
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BECAUSE the Brannan Plan, its ac
. ceptance or refusal by the voters

in the Mid-Continent farm con

gressional districts, may decide
whether the 82nd Congress will carry
'out President Truman's Welfare State
program-and repeal Taft-Hartley
this column has devoted considerable
space to the Secretary of Agriculture's
proposal to (1) insure high incomes
for farmers and at the same time (2)
cheap food prices for consumers. Thru
Treasury checks, of course.
_..J!l past months Secretary Brannan
has been quoted; also President Tru
man at some length; and also Carl V.
Rice, of Kansas City, Kan., candidate
for the Democratic nomination for U.
S. Senator from Kansas. These in favor
of the Brannan Plan.

On the other side, the column has
given views of Allan Kline, president
of the American Farm Bureau Feder
ation; Sen. George D. Aiken, of Ver
mont, and Rep. Clifford R. Hope, of
Kansas: and Chester Davis, former
AAA Administrator, opposed to its
basic provis'ons. Believe Arthur Cap
per, former U. S. Senator from Kan
sas, took occasion in a recent editorial
to quote with approval some of the ob
jections of Willard Mayberry, of Elk
hart, a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor, to the Bran-
nan Plan.

.

Gov. Frank Carlson, seeking the Re
o publican nomination for U.·S. Senator
. .from Kansas, also has voiced opposi
tion to the Brannan Plan. State Rep.
Kenneth Alexander, of Emporia, seek
ing the Democratic nomination for
Oovernor. and Paul Aiken, of Macks
ville, after the Democratic senatorial
nomination in Kansas, both favor the
Brannan -Plan as part· of -the "Truman
program.'
Last week Harry W. Colmery, of

,Topeka, . also .a candidate for the Rc
.. "Publican nomination for U. S. Senator

(
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By CLIF STRATTON
Kflnsfls Farmer's Nflliorlfll AI1f1irs Eflitor

(OPPOSing Governor Carlson in the
primary), stated his opposition to the
Brannan Plan in a radio broadcast
from McPherson.
Colmery is past national commander

of the American Legion; before that
he was Kansas Department com
mander. For the better part of 20 years
he has been, in effect, the legal brains
of veterans' organizations in the writ
ing of veterans' legislation. In na
tional circles he is given credit for
writing the so-called "G.!. Bill of
Rights" . legislation. Except in Legion
and Auxiliary circles in Kansas, Col
mery probably is better known in na
tional circles than among Kansas
farmers.
However-
"I am against the' Brannan Plan,"

Colmery declared in his McPherson
broadcast. "It is basically dishonest. It
promises what cannot 'be performed. It
would have the ·United States Treas
ury pay part of everybody's grocery
bill, thereby pauperizing to that extent
all consumers. It would make Treas
ury payments to every farmer (who
complied with all rules, regulations
and directions from Government as to
running- his farm)" thereby virtually
enslaving the farmers of the nation
down the road.

"The dangers of promising cheap
food to consumers and high incomes to
f'arme rs, .makmg both dependent upon
the Administration in power for their
living or their livelihood, have been
portrayed by Allan Kline, of the Farm

.

Bureau:..Albert Goss, of the National
Grange; former Senator Arthur Cap-:
'per, and by others 'with- -understand-:
ing of Agrrculture and its problems.
These are-the typeofmen whose coun-'

sel I would seek, tho not necessarily
always follow, on farm matters.
"There is no hope for a world civili

zation which will be characterized by
good order and peace, except thru the
leadership of the United States," he
said. "Consequently, we find ourselves
enmeshed in the- struggles for position
and power, and wars and dangers of
wars incident thereto, both in Asia and
in that extension of the Asiatic Conti
nent which we call Europe.
"Consequently, for several gener

ations to come, we face the proposition
of having to prepare to meet any emer
gency as it arises-and keeping our
selves strong between emergencies.
"We also face the situation that, in

case of such emergency, our farmers
will have to be prepared to feed a good
part of the world. That is some job for
the American farmer.

"This job means that, in the event of
a war emergency, production must be
stepped u� to the limit, both during
and after such emergency. That will
require, during the emergency pe
riods, the use of every acre available,
and intensive stimulation of produc
tion per acre.
"Between emergencies, it means soil

conservation, considerably smaller vol
ume 'production, while also keeping
the producing machinery-the Ameri
can farmer and his farm-in shape to
meet the huge needs for food in the
next emergency.
"In other words, Government itself

must program a farm policy which
will' keep American Agriculture suf
ficiently strong on a 'stand-by' basis
to .swmg into volume production im-
mediately. vyhen .requtred. ,

�,It.is just a matter of national self-

preservation. On that ground .alone 1
can justify farm-support policy by theFederal Government. .

"I believe we can take it for granted
that, currently, some kind of farm
price-support programs are to be in
cluded in whatever general program is
followed....
"For myself, the economic sound

ness of price supports is most doubt
ful. But, 1 accept as a fact that we
cannot abruptly eliminate all farm
price supports without placing the
f'arrner at a great and unfair disadvan
tage between what he gets for what he
sells, and what he pays for what he
buys.

"Frankly, I do not know at what
level these price supports should be
fixed. Equally. frankly, I believe they
may have to be fixed at different levels,
on different commodities, under differ-
ing conditions. Like this:

.

"During an emergency, it may be
necessary to ask an abnormal produc
tion of a certain commodity. To meet
that Situation, I would favor incentive
price supporta-c-supports high enough
to get greatly increased production.
"But I could not, in all conscience,

approve continutng those 'mcentrve',
price-support levels when the abnormal
demand for that commodity no longer
exists. .

"It is no kindness to any producer
to make it seem immediately profit
able for him to produce a commodity
in such volume as to unload unmar
ketable surpluses on the market-e-ag
we have seen happen to potatoes, for
example. )1
"At the pfsk of oversimplifying my

position, 1 would say that the 'stop
loss' price-support program of the
American Farm Bureau and'the Grange
seem preferable to trying to continue
the higher 'incentive' price-s,uppor.t lev-.els when the need ror gr.eatlY,expanded
production is past."
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First of 4 articles telling how Kansas
farmers have increased, total Income,
and reduced expenses. Next one will
come to you in the July 15, Kansas Farmer:

Outlook fo,- Sheep
Is Especially B.-ight

By ED RUPP

T ET'S LOOK at sheep. Ewe flocks cer
'L tainly deserve consideration when
, . planning a livestock· program to
tncrease income on tillable land. A ewe
.dock is a definite possibility without an
.acre of native grass. Perhaps it can
even be managed more efficiently with-
out grass.

,

Sheep numbers are low. As a result
future prospects in sheep production
are particularly bright whether you
like roast leg of lamb or not.
Take your choice. Would you rather

gross $60 an acre with livestock or
raise 20-bushel wheat? Eldo Steele,
Harvey county, decided in favor of
livestock and he is glad he did.
WhenMr. Steele returned from Army

service he wanted to farm. But he had
no machinery. The 188-acre farm had
been worked with horses and mules be
fore the ,war. Machinery was scarce.
What to do? He had a farm with only12 acres of native grass. It was a good
wheat farm ..But he decided to producelivestock instead of grain. Sheep would
be the main program, with .remaintngfeed suppLies to be consumed by a de
ferred heifer project. Crop production
was geared to livestock.
His normal ewe flock totals 100. Last

year he sold 10,485 pounds of lambs.
He fed 29 heifers which accounted for
an average gain of 320 pounds, total
9,280 pounds of beef. In addition his
mother maintains a flock of about 130
New Hampshire pullets.

In High Gear

.

Mr. Steele got results. Twenty farms
In Harvey county, including Mr.,
Steele's, grossed $12,083 in 1949. Aver-'
age size of these 20 farms was 250
acres. With . only 75 per cent II.S much
acreage, Mr. Steele grossed $11,524 due
to his livestock management urogram.With an average of 1.2 mento do the
work, Mr. Steele's cost for each $100
gross was $54,33. Average number of
men required for all 20 farms was 1.6.
Average cost for each $100' gross was
$77,13, The result for Mr. Steele was
twice the income with 75 pel' cent as
much acreage.
A comparison with 129 farms in the

south-central district is even more as-
/tounding. Average size of these farms
was 343 acres, These farms required
the services of 1.9 men and grosatn
come was $12.449. Cost was $83.60 for
each $100 gross. vVith nearly twice the
acreage, these farms produced only 38
per cent as 'much income.
Those are farm management asso

ciation figures from actual fa.rm RC
.count books.
Mr. Steele aims for November and

December lambs. There is little dangerof :foul weather with a late fall lambing
season. And lambs are ready for mar
ket on the high price cycle. He tested

the market this year on April 5 with
5 lambs. They weighed 106 pounds,
Heifer calves are purchased in fall,

pastured some if sheep do not need all
that is available, tben are deferred thru
the winter and given a short feed for
late spring or early summer market-
ing. ,

The home 80 acres is divided' into 6
fields. In addition there are 12 acres of
native grass which serves largely as a
lane to get into the other fields. One of
the 6 fields is in brome and alfalfa. The
others. are used for a rotation of oats
and sweet clover, wheat, rye and Su
dan. That acreage provides the bulk of
the pasture for his sheep.
On another 80 he has 20 acres in al

falfa, 15 of atlas for silage and 45 acres
of wheat. That is where he gets hay
and silage .tor feed. Another 28 acres
has brome grass seeded along a gully
running thru it, the remainder is in
wheat and sweet clover. Clover one
year in 5. Even with that much wheat
acreage he sold only 397 bushels last
year. The rest was used for feed. That
is why he is considering using some
wheat:racreage for combine mil '

Under diff.erent circumstances .... <J .,
ard Wendell, Cowley county, has produced similar results. He purchased his160-acre farm 6 years ago. It was half
native pasture, mostly weeds. The other
half 'had been kafired to death. Kafir in
rotation with kafrr year after year.
With a twlnkte in his eye, Mr. Wendell
says he is a bottom farmer. Topsoil is
gone. He is farming on the bottom,
down in the clay.

.

He bought the farm for a song. But
when you stop to think about it, maybe
he paid too much. The old triple-A
based his farm at 3 bushels of wheat
an acre. But the ewe flock alone is pro
ducing in the neighborhood of $37 an
acre gross. That's almost twice the
original cost,
In addition to that he takes seed

from about 40 acres of sweet clover.
And he now has some barley and wheat
to thresh each year,

Now Has 185 Ewes

When moving onto the farm Mr.
Wendell had about 50 ewes. There were
no fences and little to be found besides
weeds. He now has 185 ewes, The farm
is fenced' sheep-trght and open Iand is'
cross-fenced as an aid to grazing. '

His rotation is simple.' Small, grainand legumes in direct rotation. 1Il;eal'ly ,

half his farm is in sweet clover, He has
saved a small acreage for alfalfa.
Wheat, rye and barley take up the re
mainder of the plowable acres. But
those grain crops play an important
role in the sheep program.
In fall he uses first-year sweet clover

for pasture along with rye and barley.
Then he has wheat for winter pasture.

COME AND GET IT: Nearly 200 fall lambs slip thru the gates when Mr. and Mrs.Howard Wendell, Cowley county, pour grain Into the feeders. With a ewe flockthey realize excellent returns from a low-fertility farm. The bag of wool at leftr.presents an important income item.

READY IN APRIL: These lambs are a sample of what can be found on the EldoSteele farm, Harvey county, every spring. With lambs he can gross more for each
acre at a lower cost of production.

Also of Sedgwick county. Albert
Gruenbacher fed out about 1,000 lambs,
last season. In 6 months he expects to
put 40 to 55 pounds of gain on each
lamb. Cheap pasture provides some of
this gain. Low-quality hay and grain
mixed and ground together are fed to
lambs in self-feeders. -

There seems to be such little differ
ence in lamb gains between low- and
good-quality hay that Mr. Gruenbacher
sometimes will trade good hay from his
farm for lower-quality hay at a profit.
In addition to the feeder lambs, he has
a flock of about 120 ewes.
In general the ewe flock is a safer

venture than feeder lambs. And they
can be surptlslng'ly profitable, if atten
tion is given to efficiency and market
time. Getting them to market when the
price is high in spring, and producing.l,.il'. Wendell. too. has his Sights set them from ewes that feed themselvesfor falllamb�. He likes to have t.hem on on good pasture. As Mr. Wendell putsthe market In May at from 90 to 100 it, sweet clover is the best pasture you�oun4s ..To :save trouble at lambing

-

.can get for sheep.
, ttme, he IS using harnesses on the bucks Sheep can help you realize higherwhich leave 11 paint mark on �he ewes. acre returns from plow land, from the' ,

Then bred ewes are marked diff'erently sale of the lambs and wool. At the sameeach week. There are few surprises on time they provide a: means of utilizingthe Wendell farm �t lambing time. that highly important sweet clover. imEwes du� to lamb III one week are portant in the rotation. While providb�ought Ill. close where they can be ing excellent pasture for sheep, it tmgrven special treatment. He doesn't proves soil tilth for better grain yieldsneed to watch the whole flock. on the fewer acres which you will beThere are other ways of making seedtna to wheat and other cerealmoney with sheep by consuming home- grains."grown roughage. Lamb feeding has
been profitable for several farmers in Poultr.y Officerthe Sedgwick county area, Grazlng on
wheat pasture is a protttable enterprisefarther west.
Jerome Kessler, Sedgwick county.fed out 1,600 lambs last winter. After

4 01' 5 months of feeding he fig-ured he
had put on about 35 pounds of gain. He
raised two thirds of the corn used on
his farm, all the alfalfa.

Should the winter be closed, the ewes
get prairie and alfalfa hay. A small
amount of grain is fed the ewes before
lambing, 14 to % pound. After lambing
he may step up grain to 1 pound, but
that depends on condition of the pasture.
In spring ewes and lambs are back

on wheat, rye and barley pasture. Then
sweet clover is ready, too, which holds
the flock until the last of May. After
that the clover still will make seed. For
a couple of months he depends on na
tive pasture. But as soon as the grain
crops are out of the way the sheep are
out on the stubble and cleaning up
along the fence rows. After a rest for
the native buffalo, it again can be used
in. f5111 or win+er.

UI,t·,_; Fall Lambs

James E. Wilson, of Clearwater, is a
new director of the American Poultry
Association, He represents the sixth
district which is comprised of Kansas
and nearby states. Mr. Wilson is a
member of the Kansas Poultry IRSti
tute. He is a hatcheryman, produce
dealer' and poultry breeder,

Fruit
.

Being
Tricks
Studied

:N0 SPEECHES but plenty of look-
_ ing. That's what took place when

,

more than 100 visitors gathered
at Kansas State College, June 15, for
Horticultural Field Day.
A tour thru the college greenhouses

preceded a look at 185 varieties and
species of shrubs on the campus, In
the greenhouses visitors were shown
latest experiments in treating-growing
tomatoes with various kinds of lights
in an attempt to step up vitamin C
content. Hothouse tomatoes normatly
have less vitamin C than those gTOWIi
outdoor's.

the farrn for all of the visitors present.
Dean of the many who took the tour

was James Sharp, 89, of Council Grove.'
Mr. Sharp has been a member o!...th.�Kansas Horticulture SOCiety for 65
years and is a former president of the
group.

Fh.·st O;IY of SUliulier
Deal' Editor: I noticed on the cover

page of the June 17 issue of Kansas
Fanner the first day of summer offi
cially started at exactly 6 :37 P. M, on
June 21. Why was it that time of day
and who says so ?-Faithful Reader.Promis!Il;' ".-U l'icties According to A, D. Robb, clima-

,
Another thing of interest visitors tologist at the state climatology cen

.Iearned was that strawberries and tel', Topeka, the U. S. Naval Observa-:'vegetables now are being bred at the', tory at Wash ington, D, C .. sets the time'
college especially fOI' freezing qualities, from astronomical calculations. The:Some varieties of st.rawberrtes, de- astronomical season known as summerIiclous when ea.ten fresh from the vine, happened to start at 6 :37 P. M" 75thdo not taste' good after freezing, Tem- Meridian time, this year, 01' more offi
pie and Sparkle are 2 varieties that dally, at 5 :37 P. M" Central Standard,show promise as excellent berries for Ttrne,
freezing. Sioux, a new variety of Su r.im e r officially encis on Septemberstrawberry developed In Wyoming. is 23 at 8:44 A. 1\1 .. Central Standard,being pushed at the college because it Time. MI', Robb states that "using 90, ,'will go thru winter without mulching, degrees as a good summertime tem-o

When a.sked about the strawberry perature, past records show summer
crop on the horttculture tai'm, one of has started as early as May 3 and endedthe professors told visitors: "We have as late as October 23."
plenty to satisfy the pickers but none FOI' any reader v.ho wishes moreleft over for the consumers." detailed information, it is suggested heA 2-hour tour of the state hortt- pi 1<: up a copy of the Nautical Almanacculture farm proved interesting, The of the U. S', Naval Observatory. Thatexperimental orchard was established bo k'et -rtves all the answers about thein 1943. Several types of sprinkler Irrt- scm, nw -rHo'J'_�. and the stars! Ask yourgation systems were demonstrated on r,C.'T:S� !:b,':LY for a copy,

T
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To avoid soil stain
and sunscald •••

Kansas Farmer lor July 1, 1950

Stake Your TOlDatoes
B:r WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kallsas State College

APRACTICE that should be more

widely adopted in tomato produc
tion in Eastern and Central Kan

sas is staking or supporting plants.
Mulching is desirable if staking is not
possible. Not only will staking save

space in the garden, but it permits
better insect and disease control since
coverage of both foliage and fruit with
a spray or dust is made easier. You
will recall in harvesting tomatoes from
unstaked plants that often more than
half or more of the fruits are culls due
to soil stain or sunscald or both. It is
worthwhile to take .the time, I be
lieve, to stake plants to avoid a large
share of this cull fruit, loss. You will
enjoy the added convenience in har
vesting as well as fine quality fruit..

Successful market gardeners report
staking and pruning pay good dividends
,in several other ways. Fruit on staked
.

plants ripens earlier than on ground
'plants. Average quality of fruit is bet-
ter and less foliage injury develops.
Farm and home gardeners will find
staking tomatoes does not require too
much extra time. Certainly when the
better results are considered, the prac-
.ttce is well worthwhile.

Too many good tomato plants dur
! ing early summer or soon after the

I
fruit starts to set are injured by foliage
diseases. You will notice spots on lower
leaves. If the early season is dry, we
may not notice any foliage problem
until fruit is well developed. Recently
rainy weather has permitted foliage
troubles to get started. If no early
season protection is given plants,
watch them rather closely for any leaf
spot infections starting on lower or
older leaves. Periods of warm, wet
weather will provide a good chance for
trouble to start. I have noticed many
plants with this condition lately. �

If you have your tomatoes growing
near where you had them other years,
you can expect some foliage trouble
and losses. As soon as an outbreak of
foliage disease is noticed on the foliage,
2 to 4 applications of a spray or dust
may be needed. Any delay in starting
treatment will permit complete de
foliation and sunburning of fruit. Ob
serving the first outbreak of these dis
eases is important. Then be equipped
to do something about it and waste no
more time before doing it.
Now there are several materials

usually available locally, anyone of
which can be used to handle these
foliage problems on tomatoes. Copper
compounds can be used�with good re
sults. Kopper King, Copper Hydro,

,
I

, "

-the OAT CEREAL that
.

needs N2 Coo�ing;!

Yes ... 11 ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL,
with awhale ofa lot of�GO power!

Betty Crocker of General Mills, America's best-known food
authority, says: "For active days, start your breakfast with
Cheerios,milk and fruit." Cheerios are so appetizing-like crunchy
little doughnuts with a wonderful fresh toasted-oat flavor. Get
ready-to-eat Cheerios today. Ask for the "family-size" package.

Basi Cop and several others are. the
more commonly available products.
Use them in preference to Bordeaux
mixture. Many manufacturers now
sell a combination material that will
handle any insects as well as tomato
diseases at the same time. Follow the
manufacturer's directions given on the
package in using them.
If you are not able to locate one of

these trade-name, lime-free copper
compounds, you can use Bordeaux mix
ture. Many stores now stock a ready
mixed material that only has to be
dissolv.ed in water to be used as a

spray.

"'umigate Stored Wheat
Fumigation of all stored wheat in

Kansas will highlight activities of the
Kansas Wheat Quality Council during
A.ugust. The council is an organization
combining interests of 25 agricultural
agencies for improving wheat.
In their intensive program to reduce

the tremendous damage to stored
wheat, the council has divided its cam

paign in 2 parts. During May, cleaning
and spraying bins were accomplished.
Fumigation work in August is the sec
ond phase. It has been estimated 8 mil
lion dollars are lost each year from
damage to stored wheat.
Quality of Kansas wheat also will be

improved thru increased research, sales
of good seed, and. improved marketing'
conditions.

Joins WIBW Staff
Wes Seyler, former Nebraska voca

tional agriculture instructor, has been
appointed Farm Service Director for
WIBW effective July 1, according to
Ben Ludy, general manager.
Seyler was educated at Nebraska

Wesleyan University, Lincoln, Nebr.,
and received his degree of Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture from the Uni
versity of Nebraska.

Aid for Brome Grass
Maybe brome grass needs severe cul

tivation occasionally. Harry Engle,
Shawnee county, tried it this year be
fore applying nitrogen fertilizer and re
sults look good. This field produced
about 600 pounds of brome seed an
-acre a year ago. Early in spring he
went over the brome one direction with
a chisel and applied 200 pounds of am
monium nitrate an acre.l}efore harvest
it gave promise of 400 pounds or more
seed an acre.

'

• • • By Charles KUhn11
IT'S 50 SIMPLE A
CHILD CAN OPERATE
IT-
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Co-operation saw a bushel of corn thatwas equally
as tempting as the one toward which
she had been struggling. Wise mule

YEARS ago, I met a man iii. In- that she was, she turned about and
diana who called himself "The helped Jack eat the corn he had

Hoosier Philosopher." He was inter- claimed for his own. She, of course,
ested in mules for their illustrative told him about the other basket, so
value, and I gathered from his con- he welcomed her to his in anticipa
versation that he had written a vol- tion of sharing hers.
ume entitled "Muleology." A story Aren't mules intelligent? Just
he told presumably appeared in that think of the people who could profit
book. Jack and Jenny were tied to- by their example. Some, are torn by
gether with a 20-foot rope. That re- conflicts within themselves. Striying
duced the work of their owner when for 2 goals, they attain neither one.
he brought them from the range to Trying to lay up treasures both in
the barn, Two mules are easier to see heaven and on earth, they don't
than one. Because they were. tied to': amass very much. in either place.
gether, by finding the one, he auto�· Many couples established homes
matically found the other. with the greatest expectations. They

. One time, these 2 mules found a dream of happiness and harmony,
hole in the fence. They wandered but each member ignores the other
thru it into a cornfield in which pick- in an effort to get what he wants.
ers had worked the day before. They Constant conflict bursts the bubble
must have departed iIi. a hurry, for of their dreams, and makes their
they left 2 bushels of husked corn home a disappointment to them.
in the field .. 'Jenny spotted the one There are communities that im
to the north and Jack saw the one in poverish themselves by their ani
the south. Unfortunately these bas-' mosities. One group works against
kets were ao feet apart, and as you another. Neither race wants the
recall, the rope that tied the mules other to improve-its positton,'And-so' .!
together was only 20 feet long.What the corn is uneaten.
a. tug of war ensued! Jenny pulled The same situation prevails among' .

for all her might. Jack pulled to the 1;he nations. All peoples want the
limit of his strength, but they were same things-order, purpose, peace,
so evenly matched neither one made prosperity, and a semblance of se

any progress. Jenny COUldn't under- curity. The corn is the same in all
stand why Jack was such a stubborn the baskets, but the nations haven't
�SS, and Jack wondered why Jenny been able to get together.

.

was trying to keep him away from Ah, good friend, don't ridicule the
such appetizing food. "mule hereafter. Jack and Jenny
Fortunately, Jenny's curiosity learned something that many appar

prompted her to look back to see ently intelligent people have not yet
why Jack was putting up such re- discovered.
sistance. There beyond Jack, she -Larry Schwarz.

Meet Gordon West

TZ 4NSAS FARMER is announcing
.1'- a new associate editor on its staff.

Gordon West, reared on a Riley
county dairy farm near Manhattan,
joined the magazin� staff on June 5,
following service as editor with 2 state
agricultural experiment stations. His
new duties will include both office and
field work.
Following his graduation from Kan

sas State College with the Class of
1942, Gordon served 3% years with the
U. S. Army Signal Corps, both in this
country and in the Aleutian Islands.
While in college he studied journalism,
agriculture, radio, history and other
courses. Both during high school and
college days he was an active 4-H'er.
In 1939 he was Kansas State Champion
4-H Club news reporter. While a mem-

bel' of the Collegiate 4-H Club at Kan
sas State, Gordon held several offices,
including president and reporter. He
also became .asststant editor and later
editor of Who's Whoot, Kansas 4-H
yearbook. He served as secretary of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional journal
ism fraternity; vice-president of the
YMCA; and was a member of the stu
dent board of publications.
While at Purdue University with the

Indiana Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, and later at the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station at Wooster, Gor
don's duties included both publications
and publicity work. He contributed col
umns during that period to farm pa
pers.
Mrs. West is the former Marjorie

Simmons, Barnard, a home economics
graduate ofKansas Statewith the Class
of 1942. She has taught in KEllSas and
Virginia schools. There are 2 West
daughters, Mar-ilyn, 5, and Rosalyn, 3.
"There's no place like Kansas and

the Midwest, and we just couldn't stay
away long," said Gordon in comment
ing on his return to the Sunflower state.

(;onerete 'Information'
If you are remodeling or build

ing a new house or farm buildings,
you will want to see 2 excellent
booklets on concrete construction.

.

. One is, "ConC'iete 'Irnpnovements
.. '. A'round the Horne,". the 'other,

"Concrete Handbookof Permanent
Farm Construction," published by
the Portland Cement .As'!ociation.
'Both booklets are well illustrated,
the information reliable, and In-

. structions easily followed. For a

'. : free, copy of these booklets, please
. address Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer,·Topeka.

Apply chlordane early while young "hop
pers" are concentrated in the hatching area.

Early season application along· fence rows,

roadsides, and field margms will provide E"ffec
tive control and prevent destructive grasshop·
per migration into field crops.

Remember. too-early season applicatrons of
chlordane require a lesser amount of actual
insect toxicant per acre--and mean freedom
from insect worries.

If not available· at your local insectrcrde
dealer. .write- to'

IV E LSI COL COR P 0 RAT ION
330 E. GRAND AVE, CHICAGO'!. III
REPRESENTATIVES 1·1'4 PRINCIPAL CITIES

'Chlordane
ANOTHER PRODUCT OF THE VELSICOL CORPO,RATION

It·s Easy to Do a Little "Shopping in the
Advertising Columns of Kansas Farmer

When you find the Item you want, �o.d the manufacturers" deNcrilltioo and then hunt up yourlocal dealer. Likely be bas tlte product In stock you have been readlnA' ubout In tbe KansaNFanner.

Kansas Farmer Recommends Its Advertisers!

�--------------�Ihandle BALE CROPS

�'!��G!!!.N.!�A! �<!R!!
Faster • Safer • at less Cos'll

with Amazin.9
�

�l,�·�\, ;.,
ONE MAN'
PORTABLE
,ELEVATOR

wi,h .

HYDRAULIC-LIFT
• Safety Bale Rail
,. Hydra"lic Lift

. ' •. Independent Power,
• . All Steltt Heavy-

.

Duty Construction
• Double Chain Flites
• One Man Porta61e
• SpringMountedChassis
• Timkin BearingWhe.ls
• Tilting Drag

.

Feeder AHachment
• ar Squar. Happ.r

i Eipee� .crop, storage.. the. year around, Save
! operating costs, Cut man' hours: �et,�inore,

. : profit per dollar invested. The new -and
revolutionary KB-50 KQ;YKER Elevator is
the one farm machine that satisfies all your
elevating requirements.
for compl.t. information I•• yaur farm .quipment

deal.r 'or writ. to

KOOIKER MF'G. CO�
=;:;;;;;;;;=======�===;;;;. ,Dept. KF71 Hull, Iowa
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From the moment you drop the furrow
openers, until the last kernel has been
placed and covered, you'll do an accurate
[ob of planting with a John Deere-Van
Brunt Grain Drill.

The dependable double-run feeds of the
�odel "RB" and the adjustable-gate fluted
force::feeds of the Models "B" and "FB"
meter out seed uniformly in any recom
mended quantity per acre. There are no

skips, bare spots, or wasted seed-no
planting faults that show up in spotty
.stands and smaller yields.

.�djust�ble jackknife spring pressure on

,�he :furr.ow openers-keeps planting depth
unifonD. over the whole field. Every seed
-is,.plag,ed where it can get the full benefit
of the moisture and plant food in the soil.

, Your grain germinates earlier, and matures
more evenly.

'Ask your John Deere dealer to show
.you how the many exclusive features give
Iohn Deere-Van' Brunt Grain Drills built
in planting accuracy-accuracy you can
measure in dollars and cents at harvest
jime,

\

'.'4It THIS COUPON TODAY!

"

'

R�·Y�.£1"
In the Lar(_e Photo, Abo".:Model "RB" Double-Run GrainDril) equipped with pre.. wheelattachment. Above: Model lOB"Plain Grun Drill. '

Pleas� send me free descriptive folder on the Drill I've checked be OWl
o Model "RB" Double-Run Drill
o Model "B" Adjustable-Gate Fluted Fqrce�feea"Drill
o Model "FB;; Fertilizer Grain Drill

NAME
__TOVf.N
---

I!.F.D.
�"-

..----_, STA�,.__-.". _
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No. II Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

More Plant Food
Used on, Farms

Better Fertilizers at Lower Cost Now 'Available
By F. W. SMITH, Associate Professor of Soil.,Kansa. State College

VERTILIZER usage in Kansas has boost during the recent war. We nowr grown rapidly. Many important ad- have 19 rather widely distributed syn-vancements have been recorded in thetic nitrogen fixing plants in the.the last 50 years. At the beginning of United States. These plants have ca- ,the present century, commercial ferti- pacity for about 1,400,000 tons oflizers played a relatively insignificant nitrogen annually. Kansas Is fortunaterole in crop production in the state. in having one of these nitrogen fixingNow, thousands of tons are used each plants located in the state. This plant,year. Indications are even more will south of Pittsburg, operated by thebe needed to maintain high yields as Spencer Chemical Company, is nowour soils become more depleted. able to supply a large amount of am-Part of the progress in use of ferti- monlum nitrate and ammoniating solizers is due to advancements made lutions for use in this state as well aswithin the state. Part is due to ad- ' In other Midwest states.vancements in fertilizer outside' the DevelOp'ed Since the Warstate.
A good picture of this progress can Use of ammonium nitrate as a com-be obtained by reviewing changes that mercial fertilizer has developed largelyhave-taken place with respect to each since World War II. Ammonium niof the 3 major fertilizer nutrient ele- trate, which contains about 33.5 perments: Nitrogen, phosphorus and po- cent nitrogen, is at present the cheap-tassium.' est solid form of

�

inorganic nitrogen
Nitrogen Fertlllzers fertilizer:: �aking a large quantitr ofthis material available at a compara

, Fifty years ago nearly all nitrogen tively low cost has paused many KanIfertilizer used' in the United States sas farmers to use fertilizer for the.came from animal and plant by-prod- first time in recent years. .ucts. At present they probably pro- At the turn of the century it wasvide less than 5 per cent of our ferti- commonly agreed that altho yield inllzer nitrogen. Why has there been creases could be obtained from use ofsuch drastic change -ln nitrogen ferti- nitrogen fertilizer, such usage couldlizer source?
_' not be recommended as an economi-Fifty years ago our only important cally feasible practice.

-

source of inorganic nitrogen was the Just 10 years ago only 272 tons ofChilean nitrate depostts, These de- ammonium sulfate were used as suchposits still supply a large amount of in 'Kansas. No ammonium nitrate wasthe fertilizer nitrogen consumed in used. Some nitrogen was used in mixedthe United States, but usage of such goods. There were 306- tons of amin Kansas is small. Recovery of am- monium sulfate used in Kansas durmonia from industrial wastes ac- ing 1949 and 23,024 tons of ammoniumcounted for only about 1 per cent of nitrate, a product which 10 years agothe nitrogen used as commercial ferti- was not used at all. Also, the amountlizer in the United States at the be- of mixed goods containing nitrogenginning of the century. had increased materially. The develop-During the last 50 years there were ment of the ammonium nitrate inimportant industrial advancements dustry has been predominate in thiswhich made it possible to produce ni- increase.
trogen fertilizer at lower cost. Inas-
much as there is a tremendous supply Important to Farmers
of free nitrogen (approximately 80 per Another important development forcent of the atmospheric air) over the the farmer who uses mixed fertilizerssurface of the earth there was no prob- was more extensive use of ammoniatlem in finding a sufficient supply of ing "soiuttons by industry in recentthis element with which to work. years. Altho ammonium nttrate is at

Gave It e. Boost present the lowest cost solid form of
nitrogen, certain solution forms pro-Shortly before the turn of the cen- vide even cheaper sources of the eletury it was predicted we would have ment; These solutions may be used toto draw upon this supply of gaseous ammoniate superphosphate and thenitrogen in order to meet our needs. resultant mixture then contains nitroSynthetic production of calcium cyan- gen which has been supplied at a loweramid was started on a continuing basis cost than if a solid form of nitrogenat Niagara Falls, Canada, in 1909. Use compound had been employed. Exof calcium cyanamid is not great in tensive use of this practice has comeKansas, but today some is used both as about only in recent years in mixeda straight source of nitrogen and as a fertilizers, used by farmers of thisconstituent of mixed fertilizer. More state.

important, perhaps, was the fact that Still a cheaper form of nitrogen fersynthetic production of calcium cyan- tilizer has been employed on a veryamid provided the necessary stimulus limited basis in this state during thefor development of other synthetic past year. Anhydrous ammonia (pureprocesses for' nitrogen fixation.' ammonia stoned under pressure so asThe firs't commercial plant in the to be in a liquid state) is, from theUnited States for production' of fixed standpoint of' production, the cheapnitrogen was placed in operation at est source Qf nitrogen since ammoniaSyracuse, New York, in 1921� The is the form in which nitrogen is comsynthetic production of fixed nitrogen monly fixed in the synthetic plants .compounds was given a tremendous Ammonia rapidly vaporizes to form a

Atla's sorgo frequently sh.:.ws marked Itlmulatlon al a re.�lt of', f.dill.-, '.....plication. �ot", the mar. �lIdvanced maturity and mar. a�un"'nt v...!t.t... ,-�l.�wth In th. fertilized pleints an th. left. ' " -, ,'"
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gas when the pressure is removed,
but with proper machinery the ma
terial may be supplied to the soil with
only small loss of nitrogen, or it may
be dissolved in irrigation water and
then applied to the soil.
Organic nitrogen fertilizers (cotton

seed meal, tankage, castor pomace,
etc.) are still used somewhat in mak
ing mixed fertilizers, but the high cost
of such products does not allow for
effective competition with inorganic
materials.

A Big Saving
<,

One major development in nitrogen
fertilizer production has been the in
crease made in the amount of nitrogen
in materials used. Organic nitrogen
'carriers commonly contained very low
percentages of nitrogen. So undesira
bly large amounts of materials had
to be applied to the soil to supply a

significant amount of nitrogen. Use of
nitrate of 'soda from Chile means us
ing a material containing about 16
'per' cent nitrogen; use of ammonium
sulfate involves use of a material con
taining about 20.5 per cent nitrogen.
Ammonium nitrate, most common
source of nitrogen fertilizer used, in,
Kansas, contains about 33.5 per cent
nitrogen or more than double that con
tained in nitrate of soda. Ammoniatingsolutlona commonly contain from 37 to.40.8 per cent nitrogen and anhydrous
ammonia contains about 82 per cent
nitrogen. Thus a considerable saving:
In freight and considerable saving In
handling fertlUzer materials Is now

POSSible thru use of the newer materi
als available to Kansas farmers.
Certain experimental nitrogen ferti

lizers developed by the U. S. Depart
ment of.Agriculture have attracted
some attention because of desirable
properties. Thesematerials, compounds
produced from urea and formaldehyde,
have the ability to release nitrogen
with a more or less controlled rate of
avatlabiltty. This is desirable in order
to maintain available nitrogen in the
soil over a longer period and to prevent
leaching of the soluble portion of the
nutrient from the soil. These materials
contain from about 35 to 38 per cent
nitrogen.

Phosphate Fertilizers

Phosphorus is the element, that al
ways has been used in largest quanti
ties on Kansas soils, particularly on
Eastern Kansas soils. Many of our
soils are naturally deficient in this
element.
Fifty years ago bone phosphate

either raw bone or steamed bone meal
-was still, used rather extensively as
a source of phosphorus in the United
States and in Kansas. Today bone meal
seldom if ever is used as a source of
phosphorus for Kansas soils. Super
phosphate and raw rock phosphate
now are the most important sources.
Progress has been made during the

last 50 years in the manufacture of
ordinary superphosphate, even tho the
principle of using acid to make phos
phorus in either rock or bones more
soluble has been understood for more
than 100 years. In 1900, the average
(P205) in ordinary superphosphate
was about 14.5 per cent. The average
content is now about 19.5 per cent.
This increase in average phosphoric
acid content has resulted from use of
higher grades of rock phosphate and
stronger sulfuric acid in the manu
racturtng processes.

Easler to Ha.ndle
The handling properties of super

phosphate have beenimprovedby low
ering the moisture content, and also in
some instances by developing processes
for making granular products.
Manufacture of concentrated super

phosphate (triple or treble superphos-

11

phate) bas come about during the last
50 years. Progress in such manufac
ture Was slow but steady prior to
World War II, at which time the, pro
duction was seriously retarded. How
ever, production since the war has
been at the highest level in history. A
major portion of the straight super
phosphate used in Kansas is in the
form of concentrated superphosphate.
Considerable concentrated superphos
phate is used also in manufacture of
mixed goods consumed in Kansas.
New types of phosphate fertilizers

have been produced in recent years.
Some of these materials have been
tested under Kansas conditions and
found quite satisfactory. Calciummeta
phosphate (60 per cent available phos
phoric acid) is probably the most im
portant development of this type. This
material has been sold in limited quan-
tities in Kansas. -

. Attempts to improve the availability
of the form of phosphorus contained
in rock phosphate also have been made,
The production of fused rock phosphate
holds considerable promise, and with
an expanded use of rock phosphate in
Kansas it is not unreasonable to ex
pect this material may someday be
used in Kansas.
Rock phosphate consumption has ex

panded materially during the last 1Q
years. In 1940, a total of 722 tons of
rock phosphate were used in the state.
Consumption amounted to more than
20,000 tons during 1949.

Pota.sh Fertilizers
Potash fertilizers have never been

used extensively in Kansas in the
form of straight fertilizers. Only 38
tons of straight potash salts were Used
during 1949, and this i� probably the
largest amount ever consumed during
a single year. Most of the potash used
in Kansas has been as a constituent of
mixed fertilizers. Here the use has in
creased greatly 'during the last few
years.
Advancements in the American potash industry have been made during

the first half of the Twentieth cen
tury. Prior to World War I almost all
potash used in this country was ob
tained from German sources. As a re
sult of the war there were numerous
attempts made to develop domestic
sources of potash. Production of pot
ash from the brine at Searles Lake,
California, was started in 1916. In 1939
the development of the deposits at
Carlsbad, New Mexico, was begun. In
the comparatively short time since
these 2 events, American producers
have reached the point where they are
now able to supply the farmers of the
United States with s,ufficient potash to
meet their needs.

Mixed Fertilizers

. Mail Your Name and Address NOW ••• Get Started ••• Be Firstl
WATER BOY SALES CO. e 1023 Paul St. e St Louis 4, Mo.

WIN THIS PALOMINO HORSE
IN THE WATER BOY WATER BAG SALES CONTEST
BOYSI GIRLS! Imagine the thrill of winning a beautiful Palomino Riding Honel Andwouldn't you be proud to own Gold Bond with his Bridle, Saddle and Saddle Blanket?A good horse makes a wonderful pet, mighty useful too .•. and now YOU can win
a Palomino absolutely FREEl

HERE'S HOW YOU WIN: Simply by taking orders for
canvas Water Boy Drinking Water Bags at the regular
price of $1.50 each. Your friends and neighbors will
buy Water Boy Water Bags for use out in the field be
cause they keep drinking water COOL by nature's age
old evaporation meihod. Actual tests prove 15· to 20·
cooler th�n crockery, glass end
met a I cantainers. Satisfaction
guarante.ed. Over 3 million in
use by farmers. ranchers, sports
men, vacationists.
Contest is regional, not national,

sa you will be competing only
.wiih'oiher boys and girls just like
yoursel,f an'cfyou; chances to win
are equally as good or beller
than anyone else. You'll find
that Water Boy Water Bags sell

, , quickly and easily. so enter the
Palomino Horse Contest TODAYI

PRIZE NO. 1 - GOLD BOND, Palomino saddle horse, with Bridie. Western Saddle and
Navajo Saddle Blanket. To 'be awarded to the first boy or girl to sell an established Water
Boy Water Bag sales quota. The nuinbitr' iet as the quota is registered with the contest boarct·
�f Judges but obviously ca'nnot be"publicl,Y �nnoun,ced ahead of time because some con-'
testant might be tempted to buy. the few Water Bc:igs necessary to win and get the valuablepriz,� by spendin'g only 'a fraction of its value. The number of sales necessary to win is small.' • '. but you mUlt hurry: ••• promptness Is what counts.
,.,PRizE NO.2 - y�.s, you h(Jy.e TWO CHANCES to win. BLAZE, another golden saddleh'orse with Bridle, Saddle and Saddle Blanket will be awarded to the boy or girl whosells the MOST water bags during the contest.

,

Special'Provilion: Should the winner of Prize No.1 also sell the most bags during the
contest, he or she may not want both horses, in which case as a second prize it will
be option';;1 to' take $250 cash instead.'

.CONTEST RULES: Farm boys and .girls to 20 years of age inclusive may enter, exceptemployee.s of Water Boy Sales Co., its advertising agency, employees of this publicationand members of their immediate families. Starts now; ends July 31. 1950. Winner of
Prize No.1 will be :determii,ed by earliest postmark of order reaching the Water, BoyWater Bag sales quota for a given contestant. To count for Prize No. 2 Water BoV·"erders mu'st be posimarked before midnight July 31. 1950. Winners will be announced
early in August. Horses will be deliv·ered. in August. all charges poid, Decisions �f thejudges will be final. In case of ties duplicate prizes will be awarded. Contest sublect toall federal, state and local regulations. :;ENTER. TODAY - Wiihout obliga,tion send for pad of Water Boy self-selling order
forms. You simply fill in your name on forms so you will get credit for sales; buyerdoes the rest . . . you are not required to handle merchandise or make collections.
With order forms full-view pictures of Gold Bond and Blaze will be included. Remember
if you decide not to participate there's no obligotion. Send your name and address today.

OTTAWA POST HOLE DIGGERS
(THERE IS NO OTHER LIKE IT!)

�:::y:�e$b�:�·:ai�rn·g Tohr�
Non-stretch. water and rot-proof, this All ��C:r ����_��. anra�����o����Weather Canvas will outlast them nil aoger return. Heavy hi-speed twor;�'ditorqF�i�EC::tv:l;'gS��$d !�:��� ����: �=::ge��f�1n����eh8�::;. IrtnB. Strictly one-man machine.•• C H A • D ION M FG. CO. Write today for digger f••te. new 10.. prieee.Box 105 �a_wker City, Kansas OTTAWA MFG. CO., 5-111 (III SI.• Oll.w., Kill.

Probably the greatest advancement
in fertilizer production has been with
respect to mixed fertilizer manufac
ture and use. The use of mixed goods in
Kansas amounted to nearly 40,000 tons
in 1949. This wasmore than the tonnage
of all fertilizers consumed in the state
during anyone year prior to 1947.
Thirty years ago the average plantnutrient content of mixed fertilizers

used in the United States was below 14
per cent. Today the average content
has been increased to about 22 percent. This tremendous advancement
has been one of the most noteworthy inthe field of fertilizer production.
Advancements have been made by

!increasing the average plant nutrient
content of mixed fertilizers. Also, there
have been improvements in the physi-cal condition of mixtures and in the
production of non-acid forming mix-
tures.

.

Ammoniation of fertilizers has come
into prominence during the last 25
years, and this practice has done much
to improve the physical condition of
mixtures as well as to lessen the cost
of nitrogen used. Closet: control of
moisture content of mixed fertilizers
and improved packaging also have been
instrumental in improving fertilizer
quality, especially that of mixed ferti-
lizers. ..

Fertilizer Prices

Fertilizer prices make an inter.est
ing study. In. a recent issue of the
"Fertilizer Review" It was pointed out
that the average ton of fertilizer 'now
costs about 8 per cent moreJharr it did 1 -t-, -

in 1925. Prices paid to farmers for·'
their products have, on t�e average,advanced more than. this atnount, Ad
ditionally, .

a ton of mixed fertilizer
now contains at least 20 per cent more.

I' ., .... .- (...... . ". . DI,STRIBUTED BY
. "plant food than it did 25'YElars ago. It EATON METAL PRODUCTS CGRP., 110 N; Pershing St., "utchlnloll'is obvious that fertilizers are a much'

-, (Continued on Pag6,l!) � O'SHEA.ROGERS TRACTOR & EQUIPM.ENT CO.,' ·:IOI,N. 9.th St., Llncolll �

NEW
Galion Model 752

with 10 Ton

Capacity

FOR HARVEST AND
YEAR 'ROUND UTiliTY

NEWI INiPROVEDl

,1:I,r. is ali-round' versatility for
your platform truck-heaviest jDbs
to smallest .' • • lOve' hours of
handling time • • • ho��s CJf backbreaking labor. See yolh truck
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• KA"S�i>./
bette uy-(oday than in past years. 'greenhouse at Manhattan indicate a
At the beginning of this centuryKan- somewhat 'sImilar response.

'

sas was wholly dependent upon ferti- Some continued changes should oo
)izers which were shipped in from out- cur with respect to use of fer.tllizers OIJside the state. Today we have an im- varlous crops. The 'great ,increase in
portant nitrogen fixation plant located usef� nitrogen fettil�z�r r_w\y very wei.in the state, and in addition .there are spj"eiul t� more and �o",e,'.IK.l�es, of �n;a.2 mixing plants now in 'operatiQn sgrg�u� and grasse�l'o'ps -which
wlthtn the state. There are prospects normallY. have not been }leavily ferii�
of one or more additional mixing\plants Uzed� -,

'

'�,_ ,-,

being started, in the near future. ,,'hus :,' wheat has IUways �I;leen tite one cropit is o�vio�s commercial ,fertH_izer 'ri:i6snre�uently fe,rtiliiefil,,:i>ar.t!��:i:Je-:production m the state is in its �ere. pau,se of -Its higlHash :V8:�ue '�nfl,j>a�t�Infancy. Tp� n,!mber of t:��,tih��r, ,���y"be�a�.�e of it!.!,ab,Ui.�y �Q:r:�§pcm.d toagents and dlstrfbutors has,:mc�,e��� �qtJii. m�ogel!_�'MQ§PJ!.a� ;ftlrt.l��to, keep stride with fertilize!"-:us,�ge.;", ��r�j_e�p.eci�Uy- {n'J!l¥\er� ',!<-aMjUI.,�No
, The Future of Fertilizers' ,," ·:I!°i��t '�hi,!i le�'t�9Iet'9f tp,e\,\V.p.e!lt,crop,

',' 'tf �{(C0l!tmue,·,"l\!.t.. ..o .he:.: crop'� .such W,
, Future happenings in Kansas '�erti� ��fa,_ sweet clover, .. and r;�d�clove�lizer usage depend upon severll,11ag:'" '$h�uld .use' more and, more PPOSPll!1tictors, Consumption of fertilizer has in- fertilizer.
creased so rapidly in the last few years Additional improvementstn fertilizer
it is difficult to even estimate how distributing machinery_are inevitable;
much further this upward climb 'Will There has been a tendency in recent
go. Adverse climatic conditions, if years to produce numerous devices for
such should occur for an extended pe- spreading fertilizers on top of the land;
rtod,: could affect use of fertilizers'in Improvements -need to be made espe
an adverse manner" also. Likewiae, a cially in machinery which place band",
recession in farm commodity prtces of fertilizer along row crops,would undoubtedly have a depressing Some interest has developed in air-
effect upon fertilizer usage. plane and spray applicattons of ferti-
Itseems safe to predict there wilkbe li2;er materials. Distribution of am

continued effort to produce fertilizers mentum nitrate by airplane has been
which have a higher concentration of attempted aeveraltrmea in Kansas.

,

plant nutrients. ' Spray applicattons of nitrogen ferti-A promising recent development has lizer In-the form of urea are now zec
been the synthesis of a material from ommended in certain eastern areas for
,gaseous ammonia and phosphorus apple trees. Experimental work is be
pentoxide. This laboratory material ing conducted on other crops includingcontatnaaj- per cent nitrogen and 77 wheat and some promising. results
per cent P205 or the equivalent of 94 have been obtained.
per cent total plant nutrients. Inas- The outlook for future fertilizer WI
much as this material shows consider- age in Kansas may be somewhat bet
able promise it is entirely possible tel' understood by considering' changes
some day our �armers will be nearly in soil fertility. It is no secret-tha$ our
able to attain their wish of 100 per cent Kansas solIs, most of which were verynutrients In a mixed fertilizer. high in fertility, are not as productiveUse of fertilizer in Kansas shoufd as was true 50 years ago. crop ro
move progressively westward as the tations, good soil management and im
soils In that area become more and proved crop varieties can do much to
more depleted in nutrient elemente. maintain crop yields. However, we
Lack of rainfall will undoubtedly con- must face the inevitable fact that
tinue to be domtnant over lack of fer- eventually the supply of phosphorus'
tility in many years, so it is not likely and possibly potassium in soils which
fertilizer consumption will ever be as are now considered quite productive
great in this region as, in Central and may reach a sufficiently low level that
Eastern Kansas. Development of irri- continued high yields will not be posst
gation projects in the western area will ble without fertilizer usage.
necessitate a greater usage of ferti- The'u. S. Department of Agricul-
lizer. ture has est;j.J:n!lted that only 17 perPotassium needs, which have been .cent of the phosphorus removed from
relatively minor, may logically be ex- Kansas soils in harvested crops during
pected to be greater in Southeastern 1947 was replaced by use of fertilizers,
Kansas, especially if legume acreage and manures during that same period.should increase materially. The corresponding figures for nitrogen

and potassium were 5 per cent and 6
per cent respectively. For these last
2 elements the contribution' of com
mercial fertilizers' was almost insig-
nificant.

,

It is true more fertilizer nitrogen
has been supplied in years since 1947,
but it still is(£Ibvious our soil fertility
balance sheet is in the red. Therefore,
sound soil management practices as
well as economic returns suggest that
even greater use should be made of
fertlllzers In the future than has been
true in the past,
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SAVE COSTLY
GR.ASS SEEDS

, ,

Long famed for accuracy with wheat and other small grains, Case
Seedmeter drills bring similar certainty to seeding of bluestem,
gramas, love grasses, dallis grasses, lespedeza, clovers and other
grassland crops. Same Seedmeter accuracy is built into grass-seed
attachment, for sowing fine seeds together with coarse-seeded Crops.
New low-wheel type includes both plain and fertilizer drills.

'j'

Paddle-feed agitator does more
than prevent bridging of light,
clinging seeds-it presses seed pos
itively to metering rolls, assures uni
form tlow at desired rate. Also used
for bearded oats. Extra equipment.

·--U¥!Iraulic control is optional by
use of mounting 'parts to take any
ASAE standard remote hydraulic cyl
inder. Provides instant depth adjust
ment and quick lift. Rope-controlled
power lift is standard equipment,
lifts full height from any depth.

IShaliow-II'ooved meterln. roll meas
ures out steady tlow of seed. Wide steelriag
turns with roll, helps feed small seeds accu
rately, positively.
'"Deep s� pocket cushions seed, hanJres fragile seectifgently, trashy seeds surely.
Helps metering roll deliver uniform tlow '

along the..furraw.

"AdjUstable gate sets to three working
positions for accurate tlow of large, small,
and fuzzy seed. Drops clear for easy, com

pl�e cleaning.

"Two drivinl speeds. Low gear provides
uniformly light seeding with wide opening.
Saves seed by sowing surely, accurately-e-yer
sparingly.

Need Trace Elements, Too
It is entirely possible that minor ele

ments will play an increasingly im
portant role in fertilizers, in Kansas
in the not too distant future. In 1947
there were indications in tests con
ducted by the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station that the addition of
borax to a mixture of phosphatic and'
potash fertilizers had a beneficial effect
upon the yield of alfalfa in Southeast
ern Kansas. Preliminary observations
of red clover tests conducted in the

Let your Case dealer prove' Seedmeter accuracy in
every furrow ••• with any kind of seed ••• at any, rate of
seeding, See him about the size to fit your tractor ••• type
and spacing of furrow openers to suit your soil condi
tions. Start now to get more from you,r seed, your ferti
lizer, youI' time, and your land. Be sure to mail coupon.

Oats show a need for fertllh:er. The dlRerence shown here resulted on the ,_
of aeatty Ray, lola, In -..947. The area wh�re the sparse growth of _t� I__�own"
was not fertllllled. The remainder of the field received fertlllller. ,_.' '" " ;

I
"
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100ST CORN YIELDS as much as 100
percent by proper fertilization.
Your profits can be increased in the
same ampunt - provided you know
what your soil needs. Step 'One' in
finding out is to split a cornstalk
Iengthwise with your jackknife.

SPENCER'S FREE NITROGEN, TESTER
comes into playas you apply powder
to the split surface of the stalk. It
takes only a few grains of powder.

to give the indication. To be thor
ough, make the test on 4 or 5 stalks
from differentparts ofyour cornfield.

EXTRA YIELDS :; EXTRA PROFITS for
you - result from nitrogen testing.
Step Three is to press the halves
together tb make sure of wetting the
powder. An entire field can be spot
checked in a matter of minutes. Dr.
,Bray recommends testing three times
- once, in July, twice in August.

THESE TESTS' COST YOU NOTHING!
To help you invest in fertilizer
wisely and use fertilizer efficiently,
Spencer Chemical Company is
making the Nitrogen Tester avail
able free of charge! If adequate
nitrates are present, the powder on
the split stalk will. turn pink.

in your cornland is now easy to detect, thanks':
to the nitrogen test powder developed by Dr. Roger H. Bray, soil

chemist at the University of Illinois. In just 30 seconds, this amazing
powder turns pink if your soil releases sufficient

nitrogen to give you top yields of corn. And now'
Spencer Chemical Company, producer of Spencer

Ammonium Nitrate' Fertilizer, offers this tester to you
free of charge! You don't have to wonder or guess
about your nitrogen supply. When you follow the
four simple steps above, yot« know!

SIDE-DRESSING with Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer is possible right up ro the
last cultivation. If your July test shows
nitrogen deficiency, the situation is serious
and should be corrected if possible.
Seventy percent of America's cornfields
are nitrogen hungry, but if you check and
supply the needs of your soil scientifically,
a big yield can be yours at harvest time.

- MAll THIS COUPON TODAY!

: SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY :• 017 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo. ••
•

: I want to know if my corn suffers from Nitrogen Starvation. :
: Please send me your free Nitrogen Tester at once! :•

•

: Name :
: (please print) :• Addres �•

•·
�•
••
•·
..

....•.•....................................•...... �

CHEMICAL COMPANY
EXEClIT'lVE AND SALES O'FFICES:
DWIGHT BLDG., KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

Pittsburg, Kans, Parsons, Kans. Chicago> III.
Henderson, Ky,. Charlestown, Ina.

, ;
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SO GOOD it washes doilies cleaner in
ONE wash than any soap will in twO!

-

I�
I,

After years of experimenting,
Procter&:Gamble laboratories
have discovered a whale of a
washing product-so good that

, laboratory tests show it gets
clothes cleaner in a single wash

, than any soap will in two!
\

so GOOD you can get a bright� clean wash:

IM11I
WITNOIIr
PlaNSI

-

Bueter&Gamble's geat� discoveIY!

®

So goodyou get the .

cleanest possible wash with
the least pOSsible work!

......

,.�cheer
. once.. :and

. tpu'li
·.cheer

,

-{Oteverl

QlBER is the trade-mark of a special all-purpose detergent made by PROCTER &: GAMBLE ill the U.�.·A.
.

. .

. �.
.

,
.' � ...

• '..,.. I
� �.

• . � •• • � I • I, -

•
•

�
• I'.

CHEER gives you tne .

cleanest possible wash

any "no rinse" suds can

2!!!:_r! Just wash, wring
out and hang up to dry !
• . . But if you rinse,
CHEER's your best bet
for a cleaner wash than

you'll getwith any soap
-any other type of
washing product.

I
�-
!Without bleaching, without bluing

-CHEERwasheswhite thingsclean
. �s fresh snow, colonid things bright
as new paint. Y�t ..CHEER is kind
to hands, safe for washable colors.

€HEER suds come up thiCk
and fast in water so ha,d
the best soaps known play
out. Leaves no sticky scum
=but removes the cloudy
film left on clothes by soap.
NO WATER SOFTENER
NEEDED!

The botter the water, the better
tbe wash. But when tbe bot water
runs 10lf, C,HEER suds stJ!.nd up
and go on fighting dirt. Whatever

"
..

the temperature,'CID;£R}riil,glve'"
.

you a cl�r wash tban.any II08P;
�nbe same temperature I .

:
=

.
,

�
,. 'I' I.
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Frozen Foods
Have No
By Florence McKinney

THE tight food on hand � the right time
is the result of f.r."ezing .garden vege
tables. There are no food seasons; you

eat well every day of. the year. Little equip
ment is needed to freeze vegetables, but it
'is well to have it.all at hand for the quicker
the food is packaged, the better its flavor.
So don't lose time, once you start. For best

. results have sharp knives, large pans, a

large saucepan with tight lid for scalding,
a fine wire-mesh basket or several yards of
cheesecloth, plenty of ice-cold water, dish
towels, trays, an iron, a slightly flattened
tin can with ends removed to fill bags, a

measuring cup. A device to hold the cartons
upright and prevent spillage will hasten the
job. And a crayon to write the name of con
tents on the package is a must.
Have freezing containers on hand, the

best ybit can get, and of course, moisture
and vaporproof. There are several types
on the market including glass jars just for
freezing. Don't forget that square contain
ers save space in the freezer.- Your locker
ownerwill have several types from which to
choose. Cellophane-lined cartons are prob
ably best and easiest to use for almost all
vegetables, including green beans.
Gather green beans early in the morning,

those beans neither under- or overripe, and
only as many as you can get into the freezer
within a couple of hours. Otherwise, some
good fll\vor is lost.
First, wash and sort for size, cut off ends

and in pieces, if desired. Scalding is a must,
something never to be omitted for vegeta
bles. They may be steam scalded or actually
covered with boiling water, but the former
is recommended because it preserves more
vitamins. Place about a pound of beans,
either in the mesh basket or a square of
cheesecloth, and actually scald for 2 to 4

Seasons

minutes in a gallon of boiling water, o�
steam over rapidly boilingwater.The larger.
the beans, the more time for scalding.
Then plunge the container into ice-cold or,

very cold running water. If neither is avail
able, use several changes of cold water.
Drain beans thoroly on paper or cloth dish
towels. Water remaining on vegetables will
freeze in the container and make them more
difficult to break apart when ready to cook.
Now the beans go into the containers, the
quicker the better.
Never skimp on packaging ... it is al ..

ways good practice to leave a half-inch
head space for pint paper cartons and �
little more for quart cartons. This is for.
expansion when food freezes. Glass jars
need still more head space.
Now make packages airtight. Turn your,

electric iron to the lowest setting or use a

ourling iron. Press the edges together. If
your bag is Pliofilm or Polythene, the bag
must be protected by using apiece of heavY,
paper between the bag and iron to prevent
sticking.
When the package is filled, place imme

diately in freezer. Never allow the food to
get warm. If you intend to take the food to
the neighborhood commercial locker, store
in the refrigerator until ready to go. After
24 hours in the freezing section of the home
freezer, move packages to the storage sec

tion.
Scalding time of other vegetables varies

a little, so we recommend that if you wish
complete detailed directions for freezing
all foods, including vegetables, fruits and
meats, that you order. "Freezer Storage of
Food," by the Kansas State College Exten
sion Service. We will send this bulletin to
you free of charge. Write to the Home Ed�. I
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. ..�

LAIEL PACKAGES: U•• crayon or p.ncll to
label date and content••
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The JPoet�s Corner

�J ..ne Calendar
June! You bring the lovely rose

And in your o ...n good ...oys,
Make gardens green and ri"en fruits
And offer special days.

The fifth, the churchman's Pentecost
Aud Flag Day after that,

Then comes the 19th, Father's Day,
Choose ...ell his ne... cravat.

Fishing poles and swimming suits,
And picnics any day,

For summer comes the 21st
So, boys and girls! come play!

-By Camilla Walch Willon.

Child's Delight
It's fun to wade in summertime
In a shallow ripply brook
That sings aud laughs its way along
Some sleepy little nook.
.With minnows darling near your toes

And crawfish backing back
To hide beneath scme haven roek
Quite safe from all attack.
Wilh green leaves arching overhead
To make a friendly roof,
And shy wild Ihings to peer at you
Conlent 10 slay aloof.

-By Mary Holman Grime••

IF EVERYONE would eat a dozen
more eggs ill 1950 than in 1949, there

: would be no surplus. Eggs are ever

a thrifty and nutritious food. Eat at
least one each day.

Do you keep the handles of cooking
utensils turned back from the front of
the stove? It may prevent a severe in
jury.
When you buy grapefruits look at

them carefully. A grapefruit which is
pointed on the stem end and has a thick
skin is not worth as much as a round,
smooth one.

Don't wash white rice before cook
ing unless necessary and it will be less
likely to become sticky. Cook in as lit
tle water as possible and it will retain
more flavor and a nicer texture.

Put casters on an orange crate or an

apple box and you have storage space
for Johnny's toys. A painted cigar box
is best to keep small toys in. Make it
easy for him to put his toys away and
he will not consider it too much of a

chore. This makes it easy for mother,
too.

A friend can be of more influence
than any other factor in changing food
habits. Many women may read or hear
about a new dish, but will venture to
try it only when a friend reports that
&'he has tried it and that her family
liked it.

About that •••

Flint in the Flin.; 1IIIIs
A reader of Kansas Farmer.writes

to us to correct a statement appearing
in a recent issue to the effect that there
is no flint in the Flint Hills. Since re

ceiving his letter we started an inves

tigation and learn that our reader is
correct. There is flint in those hills. The
following is a quote from A Cyclopedia
of State History, edited by Frank W.
Blackmar: "These hills contain no

strata or ledges of flint. The thin de-:

posit of chert, styled flint, is derived
1irom nodules of tbatznatertal occur
ring In the limestone rock of that local
ity, the superimposed layers having
weathered away, leaving the indestruc
tible flint nodules on the surface."

Ann....nce the Engage_eat
We have just prepared a new

leaflet called "Announcing the
Engagement." It includes several
ideas for the party including
menus. Write to the Entertain-

, ment Editor, enclosing 3 cents for
cost of mailing.

For Clulek SunnDer Desserts
•

Make a Pastry Mix

Busy summer months are ahead, pastry mix and about 3 tablespoons
days when too much time is spent in the water. Add water a little at a time, be
kitchen. For hard-working' menfolks

.

ing careful to distribute the water
pies are a must and here is a quick way I evenly thru the mixture until the pas
of hurrying them to the dinner table. try will easily form a ball. Kn'ead very
Make a baste pie mix which can be lightly with a folding-over motion 6 or
stored in the refrigerator' and used 8 times. Roll to � inch thickness. After
later. placing in pan or on back of pan, prick

with fork. Bake at 4250 F. for 10 to 12
I!astrfl ltllx minutes or until a delicate brown.

6 quarts sifted flour 6 tablespoons salt
G tablespoons sugar 8 cups vegetable fat
(beet or cane) or 6% cups lard

.L Sift flour, salt and sugar together.
Divtde fat into 2 parts. Add If.! to flour
mixture. CUt the fat into the flour until
it is the consistency of corn meal. Add
the I'Cmaining fat and cut into flour
until the size of peas. Store in covered
container.
To make a t-crust pie, use 114 cups

Date Bolls
Roll out pastry and cut into 3-inch

squares. Combine 14 cup sugar and 14
cup chopped nuts. Roll dates in egg
white and then coat them with the
sugar-nut mixture. Place on pastry
square, overlap 2 opposite corners and
press together. Bake on ungreased pan
at 4000 F. until a delicate brown, about
20 to 30 rntnutes. Serve hot or cold.

Folks Use More Water
The averalJe person usee about 200 gaUons of water every day. The U. S.

population from 1940 to 1948 in the U. S. rose by nearly 2 miUion a year.
Thus. we need 200 million more gallons of water daily. And folks use more

water than in early years for bathing and laundering. New appliances take
extra water. Many large eities now have difficulty meetiq the demand.

Now She Uas a Job
T OIS EVANS has a job. Not that the
.L 'announcement is a rare piece of

news for most folks, but this time
it's worth mentioning. In 1948, Lois,
who is a polio victim, thought she
would never walk again. So did her
doctors.
In fact, after many months in and

out of the hospital, in and out of doc
tors' offices and several operations,
when she was accepted as a patient,
she had to be carried from the ambu
lance to the Capper Foundation Center
for Crippled Children on a st.retcher.
During those years from the time she
was 12, to 1948, when she was 21, she
did manage to complete grade school
and part of high school with the aid of
her older sister, Marie, and various
agencies interested in her rehabilita
tion. She was able to go that far along
the way, but no farther.
For a year and a half at the Capper

Center, she was given muscle educa
tion and additional schooling to train
her for a secretarial job. At first she
couldn't get from her bed to the wheel
chair without help. So the staff planned
her phyaical rehabilitation step by step.
With special equipment to aid in

muscle education, with encouragement
and inspiration offered by staff ex

perts. she gradually became able to
stand well, to walk, finally to walk up
stairs and down, to open doors without

Lois Evans

help. Ruth McKinnis, director of the
Center, co-ordinated the eiJiorta-of
other agencies, the Red Cross, the
YWCA where she still takes swimming
lessons, the State Vocational Rehabili
tation Service, the County Welfare de
partment of her home county and the

Doctor Duek, who had earaed a degree,
And after his name wrote M.D.,
Soon found it bad luck
To have been born a duek,
"Quack Doctor" was all be could be.

.-�y Marllaret Whi"emorfJ�
-

.
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summer school of Topeka High School.
so she might receive the advantages of
every possible phase of re-education.

She learned to use good muscles in
place of those which had deteriorated,
she strengthened arm muscles, bach
muscles and those of the abdomen.
Step climbing was a terrific hurdle fOI'
her but she finally accomplishe<1 it.
Everybody may fall down cccaston
ally; for the normal person It Is little
effort to get up. But for Lois, as well
as others like her, getting up Is some

thing to be learned the tortuous way.
She was taught to fall and pick herself
up in an open space without help.
All this time she was studying under

teachers at the Center and taking cor

respondence courses learning to be an

office.secretary. .

Following her treatment at the Cen
ter, she worked for several weeks as a

typist in the office of J. M. Parks, sec
retary of the Capper Crippled Children
Foundation, These days she is working
half-time In the campaign offices of
Willard Mayberry, Republican nomi
nee for Governor, expecting tq work
full time withiJi a few weeks. She
climbs up a long flight of stairs to the
office, is given the same: work allot
ment as . .her.co-w:o�rs .and is hapP¥
as a lark to be on her way toward com

plete 'financial 'security. This Is a tem
porary j(lb, but she ..and her benefactors
are hopb"(f a permanent one will come
her way soon.

.

'

I.:
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'"Honored for

Superior Service.
Marian Hester, state home, econo

mist for the Farmers Home Adminis
tration, was called recently to'Wask-,
Ington, D. C., to receive recognition for
superior service In agriculture and
home economics. .

Miss Hester has been employed in
the department since 1�36 when she'
began work at Liberal' as county home
management supervisor. In ] 946, she
was promoted to the positton of state
home economist, and has developed
training plans for county supervisors
in effective methods of analyzing and
improving farm family living. A spe
cific contribution is the "Planning
Guide for Family Living." It includes
information on the value of home-pro
duced foods, guide for planning food
needs, budgets for 2, 4 and 6 members.
She has prepared also the "Kansas
Health Service Guide," which lists all
agencies and their activities.
While in Washington, she was pre

sented a silver medal, pin and certifi
cate for her contribution to Improved
farm family living.
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Somet�ing New

Something entirely new ... filet cro
chet worked in double crochet with pi
cot mesh. An effective background for
a pretty design. Pattern 7107 includes
charts and directions. Use NQ. 150 cot
ton.
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40965--Smooth summer frock with
colorful embroidery trimming the neck
line and pockets. Sizes 12 to 20. Size
16 requires 3% yards of 39-inch mate
rial. Transfer included.
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FOR a long, satisfying, "full of food
: value" drink, a milk shake is un

. surpassed. Try one with pepper
mint stick candy for the ftavorlng.

� pound pepper- 1* pints milk,
mint stick chilled
candy 1 square' semi-

*' teaspoon salt sweet chocolate
Ice cream

make 6 servings, Make some rolled
peanut butter' and honey sandwiches
to go with this drink. On a Sunday
afternoon this repast will satisfy any .

guest.

Floor Finishes'Compared
A ftoor finish called penetrating seal

has received such favorable comment
by women who have used it and is so

highly recommended by paint dealers
that it may soon be the favorite.
The penetrating seal not only 'has

proved more satisfactory as far as
wear is concerned but can be applied
more quickly and dries much faster.
That takes care of the annoyance of
putting a room out of service wbil� the
fiqish is drying. Varnished floors must

o

s
B-'
or
Id

. ,Crush the candy thoroly and add to
it 1 cup of the milk and the salt. Let
this: mixture stand in the refrigerator
well covered for 2 or 3 hours, stirring
occasionally until candy is dissolved.
When ready to' serve, combine this
mixture with the rest of the milk and
stir well. Pour into glasses, and top
each with spoonfuls of ice cream.
Shave some of the chocolate over the
drink and serve immediately. This will
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9209-Slim and youthful. Sizes 34 to
50. Size 36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch
material.

4965
SIZES
12-20

'.

as

9370-Ncw vcrsion of the almost
Sleeveless casual dress. Panel pocketsand step-in closing. Sizes 14, to 20; 32to 42. Size 16 requires 4 yards of 39-inch
material.
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be put out of use for at least a tlay
and a half, shellacked floors almost as
long, but the floors treated with pene
trating seal can be used in about 20
hours.
Two coats of the seal can be applied

every 20 or 30 minutes, as fast as the
wood absorbs it, then the excess is
wiped off and the floor left overnight
before waxing.
Shellac and varnish form a film

over a wood surface to protect and
beautify it, but both may be scratched
or marred by grit carried in on shoes .

Worn places may be repaired but it is
difficult to prevent the patch job from
showing. Shellac also shows white
spots from water and other liquids.
Penetrating seal is a mixture of

wood oil and varnish gums which
sinks into the wood, sealing the pores
of the wood' and giving it a pleasant
sheen but not a high gloss. It does not
scratch with ordinary wear, is easily.

patched when necessary and wears
well if waxed. To use such a seal on a
floor previously finished with shellac or
varnish, complete sanding. and clean
ing is advisable.

New Fench Toast
F'rench toast if! familiar to most horne

cooks, but there are additional possi
bilities for a variety of sandwiches of
ten are overlooked. Many meat, cheese
and peanut butter sandwiches are good
when French toasted.
Dip-but don't soak-sandwiches in

the egg-milk mixture. One' egg beat.en
with 2 tablespoons of milk is enough
for 4 sandwiches. Brown slowly on both
sides in a little hot fat. Such a. sand
wich is hot, hearty and tine for a quick
lunch or Sunday night supper.

K.�ep Dry lUbes
Dry mixes for biscuits, muffins and

other quick breads will keep well for
6 months in closely covered containers
at room temperatures 700 to 750 F.
They were made, however, with nOD
fat dry milk powder and cooking fat
which needs no refrigeration. So read
the label on the cooking fat before you
buy. Bacon fat and other drippings are
not suitable for mixes. Nonfat dry milk
keeps longer than dry whole milk.

Be wise: CAN with CANE
�

farm folks
favor

four fine canned 'ruit deserves it'
• •

Here's why Red Star�MmE
Dry Yeast gives you best results

Get a supply of Red Star Quick Rising spe
cial aotive Dry Yeast today. Remember,
Red Star keeps fresh and active for months
- right on the pantry shelf.

_-- -



IT TAKES a mighty good hen to lay
enough eggs to pay for labor .and
feed required to keep her thru sum

mer. Poultrymen who consistently
make the most money from layers buy
only chicks from good stock and get
them early enough so they can capi
talize on favorable fall egg prices.
Most fall eggs come from well-man
aged, early-hatched pullets and not
from old hens.
This does not necessarily mean no

old hens are worth keeping thru "sum
mer. But in most instances only a
small portion of the hens that were
kept thru winter and spring will con
tinue to lay at a high enough rate to
be profitable after hot weather arrives.
Some culling should be practiced the

year around, but certainly if the old
hens have not been carefully culled
earlier it should be done at once. Dur
ing winter and spring one can do a
pretty fair job of culling by simply re

moving hens that are not laying.
Farmers are busy during summer, but
an hour or two spent carefully going
over the old hens and disposing of
everything except the very best ones.
will save hours of labor and dollars in
feed later.

Keep High-Rate Layers
It is not difficult to tell a hen that is

laying from one that is not laying.
But to single out the hen that is laying
at a high rate from one that is laying
at a low rate is a different problem.

'"================:;: With the present market price of eggs,-

• • • • • • a flock of hens must maintain at least

M€
50 per cent production to buy theirHU .. feed. It is not hard to realize then that
it takes a pretty good hen to justify

• keeping her during summer.
There is no way of telling just how•

many eggs a given hen is going to lay.
But an experienced culler can estimate
with a rather high degree of accuracy
about how many eggs a hen has laid.
If she has been laying well, her chances
of continuing are good. If she has been
a poor layer there is practically 'no
chance she will reform 'and be a good-
layer. _.
Just what should one look for in

picking the old hen likely to be profita
ble thru sttmmer? At this season of
year the high producer will have no·

yellow pigment in any part of her
body. Shanks are the last place where
yellow' pigment bleaches, and any hen
that has been laying 6 months or
longer has had sufficient time to lose
all her pigment. It should be safe to
say any old hen showing any yellow More Tllrkeys in 1950
pigment now should be culled. She

Kansas farmers are growing moremay belaying now, but it indicates she
turkeys this year. Latest estimatehas recently had a rest period at a
shows there will be an increase of 12time when she should have been lay-
per cent over 1949. With this much in- The Salina ConcreteingT'here are a few less common breeds crease over last year's almost % mil-

d C
.

", �
lion birds, Kansas will have about 4/5 Pro ucts ompany ",-:of chickens such as the Minorca, Or-
million turkeys this year, states the Dept. K. Salina, .Kans. Ipington, and the Austra-Whites :which

r�K�ainisijaisiP�o�u�lt�riYjI�n�sit�it�uitiei'iiiiPi���iiiiiiiiiii�i�ii
is a crossbreed, that. are born Without
pigment. In flocks where these breeds
are kept; one. must revert to other
means in ·cullin·g. The more common
breeds such as - Leghorn, plymouth
Rock, New Hampshire, R. 1. Red and
Wyandotte are all born with yellow
pigment, and retain it until they start
to lay at which time pigment starts to
bleach from their bodies.
After laying starts, pigment bleaches

from the vent in from 7 to 10 days,
from the beak in from 4 to 6 weeks,
and from the shanks in from 18 to 24
weeks.
Yellow pigment gives a good indi

cation of how long a hen has been lay
ing but it is not a true.measure of how
intensive a layer she is-2 eggs a week
or 7. Intensity is measured by handling
quality and abdominal capacity. A hen
laying at a high rate should have a
good spread between her pubic bones
and the keel or breast bene, For heavy·

l'

MAKE HAY THE HORN-DRAULIC WAY

HORN-DRAULIC
PUSH-OFF STACKER
t ur 10 t.l,huf
�lL\'lfl� Hunt
Ilnulllc

GATHERS
LIFTS

STACKS
highl

Deaigned for over 100 different
tractors. Compact. Hydraulic,
Precision built! Horn-Draullc the
}:-ear Around Farm Implement.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE FREf DETAILS

Horn Equipment is sold by better
dealers from coast to coast.

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, Inc.

Washington & Orme

.Wichita, Kansas

• • • • • • • •

PICK·UP

REEL
•

GITS ALL THI CROp·
• STANDING OR DOWN, 'lall or short straw, IIghl or •
heavy stand. Roduce. shallerlng, clogging. Ideal lor

• boll! small grain and soybeans. Fils every combln.. •
WRITE today lor complele Inlormallon.

• H. D. HUMI COMPANY • MINDO'A 28, au.. •
i • • • • • • • • • •

� i" Digestion
Full Assimilation

Depend upon
TRACE MINERALS
Dairy cows, like all livestock, make better
use of their feed, give more milk, if they
get the salt and trace minerals they need.
The chlorine of salt is needed to digest.
protein ... the sodium for the fats and
carbohydrates. Trace minerals - iron.cop
per, cobalt, manganese, and iodine - con.
trol the enzyme, vitamin, and hormone
functions that build feed nutrients into
blood, bone, tissue, and milk. Don't take
chances. Feed Morton's Free Choice Trace
Mineralized Salt to all livestock,'
FREE FOLDER For important information on

feeding salt and trace minerals. write Morton
Salt Co., P. O. Box 781, .-

_

Chicago 90, Illinois.

MORTON'S
,ft.�

'RAC' MI••RALIZED

SALT .0:.. I..

Contain. lrell,'cepper, cobalt, manllanese & Iodine

By TOM A",.:Rr

De,lRr'",e,,' oll·ollltr�· HlIsblllldry
K""SlIS SIlII,. College

Get Rid
of the Loafer

But treat the layer
to shade and cool drlnk

breed hens, a spread of 4 fingers is
considered good, and fot: lighter breeds
such as Leghorns, a spread of 3 fingers
is satisfactory.
Texture of skin over the abdomen is

one of the most accurate means of de
termining intensity. If the skin, is fine
in texture and is loose .and pliable, it
indica.tes she has been laying at a high
rate. If the skin is thick, tight and
leathery she has been a poor layer and
should be culled. Hens should be
healthy .and carry good flesh if they
are to maintain high egg production.
But any hens that are excessively fat
should be removed, as they do not
stand the heat well and may die from
heat prostratton,
A safe rule to follow in deciding

which hens to keep for summer layers
is as follows: Keep only hens that are
free from yellow pigment, have good
abdominal capacity and show good
handling quality of abdomen. All other
hens in all probability will not Jay
enough eggs to justify keeping them.
Concentrate on pullets. They should
be laying when fall egg prices are most
favorable.

Pre,'ent Ilog Diseases
"Diseases of Swine," is a cata

log of infectious and general dis
eases.' The wise hog· ratser . is
eager to have on hand 'rellableand
authentic information on preven
tion and control of diseases. We
can send this USDA bulletin to
you promptly upon request to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Please include 3c
for mailing charges.

COMPLETE STOCK 01 BODIES
ond HOISTS AVAILABLE
A' All the Following

DIIIICT FACTOn BRANCHES
All IIranche. Loco''''

a' S'ock,ords
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South bmnha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. Louis - Chicago

Sioux City
,..., Deal.. Coot Get y_
OMAHA S'ANDAIID BODY
• HOIS' Ir_ .... Foctwr
• ..., Foct.ry .._..

• BUILT I. ...,Ia.' an, Iruck-Tak.
road and load punishmenl

• SUI'ER·STRONG. Flexibl. ha,dwood baclr
-lids- grah. lIoor. N•••po.... noUe.

10 ION
• All leng'h. '0' 011 'Ncb:� UNDERlle!)Y HOISJ :
• Few over 20 ,eo.. the Trucker'•.SJandardt Mounts under all bodie., 9 ....Oft... coplecl-never equall",1 .. I. '",.
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twe�
V-TIRES
make money
for YOU
on your grain drill
steel press wheels

PRICE ".r S.t of I.
$3975For Most Drills

5•• your Local Dealer or
w,lt. todalf 'or In'ormatlon

*
TIRE & SUPPLY, INC.

KANSAS

STEWART-RECK

HUTCHINSON

GASOLINE
AT

WHOLESALE
Write for our price on gasoline,

delivered in transport truck loads'
direct from the refinery to your
farm.

Highest quality, fresb gasoline di
rect from the refinery, gives you
higher octane and meee power. Our

price saves you money•

REFINERY SALES COMPANY
301 Derby Bldg. • 32S N. Broadway

WICHITA, KANSAS .

A SALINA SILO
pays fo-; .

itself as it earns'
for YOU '-:J.-.-�I--""_ .
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HESSE DRYER DISPENSER
Scientifically designed and field
tested. Proved the effective, econom
ical way to apply Hesse Hay and
Grain Dryer. Low initial cost, easy

· and economical to install. Priced
from $39.50 up. Precision built for

· all popular makes of balers, field
choppers, grain elevators, blowers,
and grain combines.

,BETTER FARMING
FOR GREATER PROFITS!

Hesse Hay and Grain Dryer Is accepted as
the finest product of Its kind. Assures earlier.
greener storage; Improves the quality of
stored hay and grains; economical to use;· non-toxic; has no effect· on germination;helps prevent spontaneous combustion.

��d v���" �� �h"e"egrt.:'.:'n�i'l�aren�rlb�rie 6��
hay when It's at, Its richest, nutrItious BisT.
DI.tributed ,by Topeka Mill & Elevator.
',Topeke" KonIG. Milling Ca., Newton.

Far ,·F....., Jofarmatlao Write .1'Gday!
"

•... '1'HE"HESSE' "C:OMPANY
2-17 'rell.e. lull"I". Sioux City, Iowa
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Looki�gdfor d g!.o-;
Co r�.d�!��;.:;

farmer solved this
same problem:

:j I

IluThi. 'round Behlen crib seems '0 be very sub
stantial and lolid, even when empty. It is
,1"osy to RII and holds more than most crIbs of
',his type. I am well sotisRed."
I d·

Raymond Klumpp, Wyoming, III.

·8EHLEN
MFG. 'CO.

·1IIPT.208 COLUMBUS, NEB�

BIETTER qUALITY.
HAY and GRAIN

FrOID a ltlarketiJlg Viewp._,int
Harold M. Riley, Livestock; Leonard

W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe \V. KOll
dele, Poultry and Eggs.

date of sale or 1949 loan rate for # 3 in
county stored plus 15 cents per bushel
whichever is higher; Grain sorghums,
local market price on date of sale or
the 1949 loan rate for # 2 plus 24
cents per ,100 pounds. whichever is
higher. The sales are being handled by
the County PMA office. The law re

quires that the minimum CCC asking
price be the current loan rate plus five
per cent plus reasonable charges for
handling except for export and for grain
that is in danger of going out of con
dition. There are several other situ
ations provided by law where CCC can

dispose of its grain but it is not likely
that they shall be used to any consider
able extent.

"How does the 1'etail pTice of dah'y
protlncts compare with the retuil price
of all foods ?"-H. K.

,

The postwar peak in all foods and
dairy products apparently was reached
in July, 1948. •

Prrces for dairy products have de
clined 16 per cent since that time while
the prices of all foods declined 10 per
cent. It should be noted, however, that
the price declines for fluid milk were
the least for all dairy products, Fur
ther reductions probably will be limited
by the operation of the price-support
program.

. "Do you have any informnl,ion de
scribing egg hold'ing conditions of cOlln
try buying stations in Kansas 'I"-E; B.
A regional report released in May,

1950, deals with operations of country
buying stations (grocery stores, pro
duce houses, cream stations, feed deal
ers and others) in the North Central
states and Kentucky. Information
available on 846 buying stations re

veals the following proportions of sta
tions keepin-g eggs under specified
holding facilities: General store room
-39 per cent; space on main floor of
buying station-33 per cent; refrrger
ator-8 per cent; cellar-6 per cent
and other facilities-4 per cent. The
report also points out that 82 per cent
of the stations held eggs at room tem
perature. Thus during the hot summer
months, holding conditions were in
adequate from the standpoint of pre
serving egg quality.

..

, �'

Events
July 24-Pottawatomie county beef day,

with Bass Powell, .KSC specialist.
July 25-Cowley county beef tour, with

Hoss and Taylor, KSC specialists.
July 25-Wabaun�ee county annual beef

tour and barbecue.
.

July 25-Shawnee county, Soldier-Meno
ken township meeting, Indian Creek Grange
Hall.

July 26-Chautauqua county beef tour.
July 26-Shawnee county, Monmouth town

ship meeting, Disney school.
July 27-Elk county beef tour, with Lot

Taylor and Ray Hess, KSC specialists.
July 27-Barton county, 4-H picnic with

county Chamber of Commerce, Lake Barton.
July 27-Rush county home demonstra-

tion unit members overnight camp. .

July 27-Hamilton county, irrigation dem
onstration on the George R. Schroll farm.
Ivan Wood, soil conservationist from Den
ver, and Walter Selby, KSC'specialist, will
demonstrate gated pipe, various types of
siphon tubes and ditch loss.
July 27-28 - Shawnee county, Northeast

Kansas judging school. Lake Shawnee, To
pekn.
July 27-29-Lincoln county after-harvest

festival.
. July 28-29-Scott county irrigation demon
stration, with Ivan D. Wood 'and Walter E.
Selby. County-wide educational meeting.
July 30-Norton county, 4-H business

men's picnic, Elmwood Park, Norton.
July 30-Pottawatomie county Farm Bu

reau picnic, Wamego City Park.
July 30-August I-Ford county, 4,-H Club

camp at Sc.uthwest 4-H Camp.
July 3I-August I-Sedgwick county dis

trict 4-H livestock judging school.
August I-Elk county home demonstra

tion units, "Play Day," Fall River Dam.
August 2-Ellsworth county 4-H judging

school, C-K Ranch, Brookville.
August 2-Johnson county, 4-H food" proj

ect training meeting, by Elizabeth Randle.
August 3-Sedgwick county Farm Bureau

picnic.
August 2-5-Rush county. younger 4-H

Club members camp. Fort Hays State Col
lege Campus.
August 3-4-Geary county district live

stock judging school, Council Grove.
August 4-Ford county landscape and

shelterbelt tOUI', with Parks and Conins as

sisting.

(('What m'e lamb prices likely to do
this S'llmmel' iI"-K. W.

The, bulk of good to choice spring
lambs sold from $26 to $30 this spring
with peak prices just above $30. The
price weakness which developed in the
lamb market in mid-June probably
was the beginning of a seasonally
lower trend in lamb prices.
Lamb marketings since late March

have been considerably greater than
during the corresponding period a year
ago. With" a. slightly smaller total
lamb crop than last year, it appears
that marketings of la.mbs thru the re
mainder of the summer and early fall
may be smaller than a year earlier.
Seasonal price' declines on lambs may
therefore be less than usual.
The demand for meat is expected to

continue near present high levels at
least thru .the summer months. The
current high-rate of business activity
is expected to provide considerable un

derlying strength to the lamb market.
However, since a substantial propor
tion of the lamb and mutton is con
sumed in the Northeastern states,

· changing weather conditions in this
area often ca.use quite noticeable fluctu
atlonsIn lamb prices. Several days of
unseasonably hot weatherwill normally

· cause a significant decline in lamb
· prices at the retail and wholesale level
which is rapidly reflected back to ·the
western live markets. Last summer a
'prolonged heat wave on the east coast
apparently had quite a depressing' in
fluence on the lamb market. And that

, could happen again.
.

"1 have heard that the Commodity
Credit C01'poration has ofjei'cd to sell
feed g1·ain. What pl'i.ces are �hey ask
ing t"-P. R.

The CCC has authorized the sale of

;Ask nny of the thoossnds of Behlen Crib CCC-owned stocks of grains in CCC
o,yneril. They'll tell you why they are so

. owned storage at the following prices:
w�1I pleased. Two things In particular Com, local.market price or 1949 county
make Behlen All-Steel Bar Mesh Corn Cribs settlement rate where stored for # 1
sq: far superior: (i) heavier steel bar (over'

.

plus 21 cents per .bushel whichever .is%'1 in.') .. 'arid (2')' galvanized AFTER welding higher; Oats, local market price on(�nly ;Behlen gives this protection againstrust), Two type cribs. Rect\l!\gular typecomes in 4-ft. secflons whlclf'" are corru
gated for extra strength. RoundLype come
in 10, 15 and 20
ft. ht. Write for
fuB·-.pal'ticU'1 aI'S'
or« see the Beh
len dealer near'
you., ,ACT NOW.

COlnillg
July ·5'8-Geilry county,' 4-H "Ciub camp

for members 13 years and younger.' Rock
Springs.
July 5-I2-Chase county 4-H members to

Rock Spring'S Ranch.
July 5-I2-Lyon county <4-H members to

Rock Springs camp,
July 9-12-Geary county, 4-Ii Club C81J1P

for members over 13 years, Rock Springs.
July 10-11 - Chase county. Flint Hills

Hereford tour.
July ll-Shawnee county, Williamsport

township meeting, WHDU Community Cen
ter, 8 p. m.
July 11-14-Barton county, Extension sum-

mel' conference, Wichita.
.

July I2-Labette count.y, general dairy
educational meeting, and orders will be
taken for dairy heifers imported from Wis
consin. Altamont.
July I2-Shawnee county, Auburn town

ship meeting, Auburn high school.
July I2-14--Miami county 4-H camp, Rock

Springs Ranch.
July 12-I5-Jackson county, 4-H Camp,

Rock Springs. '\
July I6-I9-Rush county older 4-H Club

members, Rock Springs camp.
July 17-I9-Shawnee county, eastern dis

trict summer conference.
July I8-Shawnee county, R<>ssvilie town

ship meeting, Twin Rose school.
July I9-Shawnee county, Grove town

ship meeting, Grove Hall.
July 20-Shawnee county, 4-H business

men's picnic, Gage Park, Topeka.
July 20-22-Phillips county, summer con

ference.
July 20-22 - Northwest sumdler confer-

ence, Salina.
,

July 24-28-Dickinson. Saline, Marion, Mc
Pherson, Rice counties 4-H camp, Rock
Springs Ranch.

For "1-11 I.enders
If you are a 4-H or a youth

leader the new edition of the book
let, "The Church and 4-H Clubs,"
by T. A. Erickson, will be of much
help to you. We have arranged
with the publisher to send a free
copy to any leader of young folks
who requests same. Please address
Farm Service E.ditor, Kansas
Fanner, Topeka.

This column is glad to list all impor
tant farm meetings. Send notices to
uc'oming"Events," Kansas Fa,nner, To
peka.

.

,
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Yes, every
fine qual
ity Corron .

_

feed bag
is actually worth 2 5¢ to 50¢ ... *when
re-used for household purposes •••
and it is the only feed container that
offers this valuable premium! You
actually get a full one and one-thin!
yards of cotton cloth in ev:erY·e9ltt>'n
feed bag ... in plain whiter-in attrac
tive colors.Remember, insist on fot
ton feed bags-the container -that
can be so easily fashioned into many
delightful, usable things for the home
and for the family!

It's fun, it's thrifty, Send for
)our copy of the Cotton Bag
Sewing Booklet.
--------------------
National Cotton Council of America
P. 0, Box 76. Memphis I, Tenn.
Please send me FREE l'our brand-new Colton
Bag Sewing Booklet.

Name •••.•. o•o ••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••

Address•••••••••••••••••••.....•••••••••••••••••

City•••••••••••••••••••••• Stole•••••••••••••••••••

• ••
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IJIIMBBBJ.OCK.
FA�M 1i<UCI( 5'ODIE'6

Your Choice Either Wood or

Steel Understructure of Platform

Steel platform FOLD
OV}�R model. Non-de
tachable 28" stock rack
with 37" grain sides,
either solid sides or

with metal ventilating
strips.
��------------�

• Truck Bodies - Understructure of plat
form either heavy duty. double-welded
steel or rugged Ill'. the strongest structural
wood. Both Iloors finished In edge-grain
fir with tongue and groove construction,
kiln dried and chemically treated. EIIml
nates danger of motsture, rot and fungus
--keeps body tight and solid. The Timber
lock Farm Truck Body Is unexcelled for
performance. dependability and satisfac
tion.

r�·��::�:;:·�. �:�.�:.,;: handiest' it�m on
any farm or ranch-easy to take off. Spe
cially designed end. gate removes In a

.

"jlffy':-doubles your'plck-up hauling ca
pacity. A model available tor every pick
up. Finest quality hardwood and hard
ware. Typical price: about$H7.00:-$l27.50.
depending on make and model of truck.
Shipped anywhere in Kansas-$4.00.

• Wagon Box-Unexcelled tor use behind a
corn picker. in the teed lot or as a hay
wagon (10 feet wide when sides In hori
zontal position). A top quality product
sold at a price eatabltahtng it as the best
buy in Wagon Boxes. Finest quality hard
wood-2" edge grain Ill' floor.

Write todB¥ for IIteratu.... and name of neare8t dealer.

Mfg. by Timberlock Corporation
Ha8tlng., Nebra_ka
Addre._ InquIrIes To:

i .

DAVIS-CHILD MOTOR CO., Inc.
Hutchinson, Kansas

MAIL
Send remittance with
order, plene - add 10c
poatage-
SEND fO� FREE SURPLUS CIRCULAR Jlltl�!!i�ilIll� _

RAIN WHEN
I

AND WHERE
YOU WANT IT

when he and his weary band beheld the
great Salt Lake valley.
The city was overflowing. A constel

lation of "No Vacancy" signs seemed to
eclipse the banners of celebration. Turn
back? Never! And the great salt desert
stretched ahead. We had but one alter
native, find a room. So like many other
tourists we patrolled the city streets.
Finally, upon a once-imposing house
we saw the sign "Rooms." .

The little woman ushered us to our

high-ceilinged room which was embroi
dered with age, but the linens were
clean. This was an intriguing abode.•
The house, one of a group of 3 built

by wealthy brothers during the mining.
bonanza, had been ornate and grand.
For our first sight seeing we went

to Mormon Square. Here we sank down
upon the steps of the great tabernacle
beside a well-tailored gentleman to
await the organ recital. Scarcely had
we reflected on the weather. and the
beautiful square when the place was

deluged with dark-haired men and
women, bright sashes and sheer south
of-the-borderblouses. The air was punc
tuated with excited and affectionate
Spanish superlatives.
Our associate turned in explanation.

These were 400 Cuban Lions club dele
gates to the San Francisco convention,
of whom he was chairman.
Thruout the organ recital the doors

of the great tabernacle were locked to
insure quiet. However, this day,' the
shushing of the Cubans in their efforts
to silence one another's appreciation
kept the elderly custodian in a state of
anxiety. He hurried about with a si
lencing air.
We determined to get the facts on

our desert c rosstng. Never having
crossed by car we wondered about the
heat. How long it would take, would
the car boil dry and should we go by
day or by night?
We, inquired of a patrolman, and

with authority he informed us it was
terrible. He had been in the territory a

year and a night trip was advised.
Being from Kansas we wondered how

hot "terrible" was, so we continued
our investigation. .

Finally, a lanky-looking native rolled
in. "Oh it's hot all right," he informed
us, "but I've been making that drive
anytime I wanted day or night for
years. Just have plenty of water in
your car and a bag to spare and you'll
be all right."
Next morning the air was oppressive,

but as we left the city and drove onto
the great salt plains it cooled and for
awhile was fine. We kept our fingers
crossed as the midmorning heat came
on, but it never was too bad.

On to Reno

We made Reno in the early evening
and found the only rooms left were in
well-located homes leading into the
city.
Night life and the gambling casinos

in Reno are what church life and Mor
mon Square are to Salt Lake City. They
are the pulse of activity and the center
of wide publicity.
Visitors are welcome in the clubs so

we meandered from one to another.
Each seemed more ornate, more intent
and stacked more silver than the pre
vious one. Housed within was a good
representation of every gambling de
vice. Hoping to break-the-house was a
cross-section of our modern advanced
civilization.
Never have I seen a mass of people

so determined to pour forth their all.
Like a full tide the takers swept it
away in a constant stream, tossing
back silver bait to a ready school.
One grandmotherish patron carried

a black purse which was flat except for
a little weight in one corner. She would
delve in, stretch forth a single 25 cent
piece and watch it dissolve.
A portly woman well past the prime

of life, decked in diamonds that would
put kleig lights to shame, held forth
on her money, mines and an ungrate
ful son. Finally, overcome by it all she
verbally punctuated an exasperated
snort, pulled forth a bag of tobacco and
rolled one that would give a self-con
ceited" snub to all commercially per
fected fags.

An adequate supply of controlled
moisture during the growing season
is your guarantee of high quality,
premium-priced farm produce. And
your guarantee of adequate, con

trolled moisture is the installation
ofanAtlasPortableOverhead Irriga
tionSystemdesigned byexperienced
irrigation engineers. Atlas equip
ment is inexpensive, light weight,
portable, easily installed on flat or
rolling land. Increases carrying ca

pacity ofpastures. Conserves water.

Write for literature and prices today.
DON'T GAMBLE ON THE WEATHER

STEEL or

ALUMINUM
PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSESHOE
LATCH

COUPLING

Have Fun on Vaeation

Kansas, Farmer [or- July 1,. ,1950
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Manufactured and Distributed by San Francisco

As luck would have it we rolled 'ontoATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION the San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge
. . JONIS & LAUGHLIN'SUPPLY· COMPANY'

. at 5:30 P. M. And what a time to ar-

4O,,'Nol1h Milln S,.....,
.'

'"

Mu.�..... Okl.h_. ,.rive! ?4ore than 2,500,000 people live in
�-)-'-',.;.''';:-'!o!''''''''-'.'�"","-�",,-,_--__-_--------_-----•. the San Francisco Bay areaand it

seemed every one of them was trying
to cross the bridge at that time.
When we reached the end of the

bridge we followed the line of least re
sistance and found ourselves headed
down the coastline on El Camino Real
(The King'sHighway). Itkept us from
the city traffic and in possible tourist
court territory. The way was flanked
by lovely courts-all full up. Finally
about 27 miles down at Redwood City
we found an exquisite cabin for $5.
San F'rancisco, "Serene, indifferent

to Fate thou sittist by the Western
Gate," "Paris of America," "The tilted
city on her fourteen hills," thus have
Bret Harte and many another writer
offered their impressions.
A wise traveler-usually takes a sight

.seeing tour his firstmorning in the city.
This gives him a sense of direction and
from then on he 'knows what he wants.
We decided upon 2 tours for the day.

The first a 30-mile drive of the city, 3
hours for $2.59 each. The second tour,
Chinatown After Dark, for $1.73 each .

The Gray Line offered 28 tours, so
which to choose for our one day took
weighty but hurried decisions. We had
to eliminate the Bay cruises altogether.
During the tour our bus stopped at

Golden Gate Park. Here one thing ap
pealed to me particularly. It was "Por
tals of the Past" mirrored in Loyd
Lake. This doorway was all that was
left standing of the A. N. Towne, Nob
Hill, residence when the wealthy San
Franciscan returned home after the
great earthquake of 1906.
The quake started at 5 :15 A. M. on

April 18 and lasted 48 seconds. To the
terrified residents of San Francisco it
seemed like 48 years.
After the tragedy these lovely por

tals were a symbol of the past and con
sequently named "Portals of the Past"
and placed in Golden Gate Park.

San ·Francisco's Chinatown is the
largest Chinese settlement outstdeor
Asia. Our tour of it was good.
With muted blows on the large brass

gong our young Chinese guide .Ail
nounced our arrival at the studio of
Chingwah Lee, Chinese actor of "Good
Earth."
With gentle,liquidmovementsChing

wah Lee glided into the room, affec

tionatel)" greeted the boy, welcomed
the rest of us, then graciously exhibited
his priceless collection of vases.

Once a Stock Farm

Palo Alto (Tall Timber) home of
Stanford University. The uni versity
was founded by Senator and Mrs. Le
land Stanford as a memorial to their
Gnly child. The campus was a ranch of
nearly .9,000 acres, once famous stock
farm of U. S. Senator Stanford.

(Continued on Page 21)
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}(ANIiiAS FARMER Protective
Service has a standing offer. to
pay rewards up to $100 for con

viction of thieves who steal from posted
farms.

.

Payment of a $25 reward last week
to service member Courtney Ramp, of
Latham, for conviction of 2 persons
charged with stealing junk iron from
his posted farm, brings the total
amount paid to. date up to exactly
$129,100 for conviction of 6,047 thleves.
Membership in the Protective Serv

ice is limited to paid-up subscribers of
Kansas Farmer who live on or operate
their farms.
All service members are urged to use

these precautions against farm thiev
ery:
(1) If you buy branded cattle, be

sure to get a bill of sale.
.

(2) If property of any kind is miss
ing, check your premises carefully,
then if it cannot be found report to
your sheriff.

(3)· Count your livestock and poul
try frequently.
(4) Use some dependable system for

mark�g y,our farm property for iden-
tification.

_

(5) Keep y.our farms. posted with
signs warning' thieves to keep 04.

IIj

-
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WANT·E D.
Old Live· Horses·��· .:
and Dry Bones
We Pay, More tor Them

. '1lll�.n Anyone ·lID.lle
, 1ielWeJ!edOu.. P.laut

.' 'HILL ·pacKiNG :"CO.�· • '.

Topek� RaIi •..
·
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<Kan8tJ8 Farmer for JuZy '1., 1960
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GILBERT & LORTSCHER
Distributors for

Kansas and Nebraska
Dealer. Wan.ed

Box 191 Dep" A Sabe.ha, Kansas
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Bumper Crops with
Rain Bird Sprinklers
Irrigate Fields, Or
chards, Pastures with
portable pipe and Rain
Bird Sprinklers
Beat recUrring dry lpella. Proeper in a dry
climate. Maater any moisture shortage with a
Rain Bird aprinkling Iyatem. Rivala natural
rainfall - to keep field, fruit and forage crapo
thriving. No erosion. You irrigate profitably,
produce bumper yieldl, top quality, without
coetly land preparation. Ruah requea' 'today
for Rain Bird Catalog.
L. R. NELSON MFa. co., INC. (11111 1111)
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• You've always wanted a

!if/oJ.. Front Mounted I\lower
I� , and now It's here. Nev-

er before haa mounting and
mowing been ao fast '!-Dd easy.

All points of wear are Standard m
I parts Including bar sickle and pitman.
A thousand satisfied users will tell youthe KOSCH FRONT MOUNTED

MOWER Is the Be.t. Learn why It'. Best for
you. Available for FannaU, John Deere, Ams
Chalmers', Co-op and other make tractors. Get
all the racte, Specify make and model of trae
tor. Write for FREE ilterature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E-7 Columbus, Nebr.
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Tongue-Lock
Concrete'Stave Silos
Build Now for Grall SlIag"

Wide Hinged Doorl

Liberal Term. If Needed
Write Tocla)' for l"ree Literature

McPherson Concrete
. Products Company

� � 904-1126 W. Euctld St.
McPherson, Kansas

THE MORE
CONTRIBUTIONS

The More
Crlpp'ed Children Cared for
The number of children treated is
limited by the funds contributed.
You can make it possible for some

handicapped-'ehild to get the treat
ment 'it needs by sending your gift
to The Capper Foundation fop Crip
pled Children, Topeka, Kansas.
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NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS£"er'••"n8 T' I. £

¥Il:"8ta�. I��:':�I, o��l:t�·�:ior.t��
NO,"e,wI"II '" au"N_

·81.wln/lDOWII _ .. ..."
, zln. 1_.Ii••• 1".'11
....n'Ro , ••••1 .nlll••• Cutt.,..
Write for prices. Special dlseounts nO'N
Good territory open for live agents.

. NATIONAL nLII: SILO COMPANY

IlATf Ill( ....�la· ':l::�:C�"::�:'O�"dI"se
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-The MeJporial Chapel, non-denomi
national, was built byMrs. stanford as
a memorial to her husband after his
death. It is a beautiful thing with
gracefully rounded arches, soft fragile
coloring and all Inside walls veneered
with 'pure gold and pastel mosaics.
In 1906· the great earthquake severly

damaged. the church which had so re

cently been completed. So great was
the damage it was decided to take down
the entire building and restore it stone
by stone in a manner designed to with
stand the force of any future earth
quake. In addition to laying the stones
in cement, each stone was securely
bolted to its neighbor,making thewhole

.

structure practically one massive hol
low rock with a great steel skeleton.
The mosaics are the most striking

single feature of Memorial Church.
After the earthquake workmen came

again from Venice and Italy, to repair
them,

back to the mainland or go on to Singa
pore. We headed back.
Traveling the average American

way we returned home via the southern
route and spent our first night in Las
Vegas. As we came in off the 113-de
gree desert the air-conditioned cabin,
innerspring mattress, tiled shower and
crisp linens greeted us like a refreshing
drink from the well. This for $5.
We viewed Glitter Gulch, Las Vegas'

publicized White Way, and their many
modern glass-walled gambling casinos.
Las Vegas is another Reno spelled capi
tal SWANK.

Boulder.Dam '.

We took the side trip to Boulder Dam
and arrived in midmorn with its wilt
ing summer sun and took the elevator
trip down into the dam for a small fee.
Within the dam white-tiled, brilliantly
lighted corridors pour forth a blast of
almost cold air which envelops you as

Los Angeles your guide ushers you about.

At Los Angeles we hit the 5:30 traffic It is a delightful experience and one

right on the nose and our suburban cannot comprehend or appreciate the
cabin was a lucky find with clean linen dam until you have made the tour and

.

for $4. heard the guide's talk. The interior is
We decided on the Gray Line tours like an ant hill with its maze of tun-

again and took the city tour. This was

.

nels, .busy people and many rooms.

of Beverly Hills, among the homes of· We also took time to make the Grand
celebrities, Warner Brothers Studio,- Canyon trip where we obtained late
Echo Park then to Holywood Bowl and lodging at the home of a ranger for
back downtown via famous Wilshire $6. However, both Boulder Dam and
boulevard. Three hours for $2.75 each. Grand Canyon should be vacation trips
While passing among the Beverly in themselves as they offer boating,

Hills homes we craned for celebrities fishing, picnicing, swimming, movies,
and many a fleeting housemaid was de- Ranger talks, mule-pack trips and fine
c1ared a Hollywood star. lodging accommodations.
In Los Angeles, Cliffton's Cafeteria At Winslow, Ariz., and Albuquerque,

on Oltvestreet is' a delightful place to N. M., you will find fine Harvey Houses
eat, particularly if there are children and you should try to make them even
because of its South Sea atmosphere, if it does run your meals late, as good
sudden rooftop showers, running eating places are few and far between
streams with live goldfish, soft music in this sparsely-settled territory. Too,
and shaded lights. at Albuquerque on the east highway
In Buena Park also is a popular are many A.A.A. recommended auto

place, Knotts Berry Farm which has courts.
served the amazing total of 8,000 meals Hurrying on to a perfect little moun-
in one day. •

tain town, Red River, N. M., we failed
Santa Catalina to slip in under the line. There was not

a cabin to be had. Many a weary trav
In the Los Angeles vicinity one of eler was heading on Into the night. We

the finest trips is the Santa Catalina viewed our car in dismal contempla
trip aboard the Flagship S. S. Catalina tion, but a couple with whom we had
which carries 1,900 persons across from stayed many times gave us a knowingSan Pedro to Avalon, Catalina Bay. wink and later tucked us away in their
From the moment you are escorted new laundry room. We were the only

aboard by the ship's orcheatra you tourists in the entire mountain range
sense the spell of Catalina. There is wrtfi 2 galvanized tubs and hot and cold
music, dancing, food and souvenirs to running water to boot. ., \

buy if you can tear yourself from the Upon leaving Taos or Red River try
top deck and the ·blue waters where to make Raton, N. M., your next eat
the flying fish dart and sail much as ing stop as the Yucca Coffee Shop there
frightened quail. is Duncan Hines accredited.
As we disembarked at Catalina the Then back home in Kansas.

orchestra played Avalon 'and the citi- Thruout the entire trip we lived in
zens greeted us in South Sea fashion, slacks and khakis except for the cities
singing and thronging the .path from where we donned light suits and tat
the pier to the city proper. lored silks. We had our weak moments
On Catalina Isle there is much to do but many high spots. .and-see. The Submarine Gardens in the When we rolled into heme spent and

glass-bottomed boat, the Bird Park languished amid unpacked bags and
with its thousands of rare, colorful and vowed "never again" we surmised the
exotic birds; bathing, quaint shops, in- trip had been a good one. This became
teresting cafes and scenic drives. Ho- a surety in midwinter before an opentels or bungalows for housekeeping, fire. 'Tis then a trip becomes manna
movies and churches. The fare to Cat- for thought, and you'U hurry the d(l.yalina and back was $5.20 each. to be on your way, again traveling the
After Catalina one must either head average American way.

Donor' Three Families

CERTlFIC�TES OF- AWARD are given 'o.the 3 'op winners in .he 1949 Jefferson
• County Balanced Farming and Family Living Con'el' by H. S. Hinrichs, Kansa.
,"_r-and,Ligtlt Company representative, Topeka.' Left·.o· righ., -the winners ar�1I-flar.o!cl.Otten..Ii..., .. ts.' Au.... NolI;'2"", and Alvin alery, Srd. ·The coil'el' was
.ponlored iohi.ly ,by Kciil.a. ·Itate Colle.e EX'enslon. ·.ervlce an" the Kan'"

. ,0_" and Lith. Co.
. ,!�� .
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Do yo�want to convert your SER
VEL Electrolux into the finest

ELI!:CTRIC REFRIGERATOR in·
the world? The ONLY one with NO
MOVING PARTS in its freezing
system?

If you are not using your REA min
imum, your SERVEL Electrolux can
soon be the quietest, most efficient
electric refrigerator you ever saw.

Don't trade It off ••. Convert It. Thousand.
are In use all over the world.

For the name of your nearest au
thorized SERVEL dealer who has

�sion kits, mail this coupon.

i��ELm�RroTOFno�-----i
I 149 N. Rock Island, WI.hlta Z, Kansas I
I th�I�!!�e:�n�u:J:�r��lJ'I�';are�dvJ�� ���og! II vert my SERVEL Electrolux to electric opera- I
I Uon. I
I NAME ...•••••••••.•.........••...•. ' ..... I
I I

: ADDRESS 1
I ILl'OWN ..--------------�---

777 Vandalia 5•• 5•• Paul 4, Minnesota

��;�!::��
We've been payinl at 1...1
a'Jl, aD lavinll for 20 yean .

Unit'" Off_ YOtI
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

TWIt,! FEED GRAIN MOVER
BOTH TRUCK AND
STATIONARY
MODELS

WAiTt TODAY
rOR

PA,AT'CULA.S



By the end of August, the joint
United States-Mexico commission to
eradicate foot-and-mouth disease ex

pects to have vaccination of animals
in the Mexican infected zone just about
completed. Then, almost complete at
tention of.the commissionwill be given
over to inspection activities.
As of June· 1, a total of 57,450,359

doses of vaccine had been administered
to animals in the infected zone, which
is about the size of Texas. A total of
15,221,054 animals was inspected in
May, reports the Jomt Livestock Com-
mittee, located at Chicago.

.

The bonier between Mexico and the
United Stateswill not be reopened any
time this year or in 1951, regardless of

• OF INTEREST TO WOIllEN the success of the eradication program.
OUJ:gg�r'f:,llet�I&e·�=�:-��� T:r��':.�l�aN�£ .

There is every in�Ucation the inspectionmix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.

'I campaignwill continue on into 1952.
��:�.;. nJ!.oJ't�I:�:r·b���: 1���ln�eg.�::.. p,:!��!��
�:o"r2a2t.o�w�, Dept. V-18, 955 Willard qt., Chl-

.
More (;attle on\Pasture

Falnnount IIlatemlty Hospital-Seclusion and I Nearly 5 per cent more c'attIe moveddelivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions .

arramed; low rates i conlldentlal. 1414 East 27th i into the Blue Stem-Osage pastures of
St., an88.s. <:,Ity. M ssourL i Kansas and Oklahoma this spring than I

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS in the spring of 1949, According to a
Strout-Headquarters for Fanns. Big Golden recent report of the U. S. Bureau of

ba���I�:�s3'!f�t:i'e�� c������g!c��:t.PtM.�f';d 2ir��� Agricultu,ral EconomiCS, cattle and
Strout Realty. 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6. calves numbered 367,000, an increase I

Mo. of 8,000 each in both areas. The num

°'U'nlfela�t��. t�rl�lr�o�t��� cleslkt3r'c�lat�: �r �f cattle and calves wintered over
describing many productive farms. Sultet" Farm IS slIghtly smaller than a year ago. EsCompany, Realtors,1016 Baltimore, Kansas City. timated number of animals In the 2Mo.

sections on January 1 was 766,000Free Sumnler Catalol', farm bargains, many
equipped, Illustrated. maw; states! United head, compared with 773,000 head in

[aWo.Agency, 428-KF BMA Idg.. Kansas City 1949. Pasture feeds are good, with May
and earl)'! J,une rains making favorable
grazing prospects.
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• EDUCATIONAL

Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER • FARM EQUIPMENT

Classified Advertising CONCRETE STAVE SILOS
Manufactured from Water-Proofed Vement.

WORD RATE A alu to lit your need••

Lo:;,rm�:�r2e�:'J:�ue. K·M SILO COMPANY
Names and addresses are part of ad, thul are 1918 KaRl... Ave. I Topeka, Kansalbilled at per-word rate.
Uvestock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word oa.l.

SILO SEAL Protect yourDISPLAY RATE
.110 wall.Column Cost Per Column C"at Per Write toda)' for free literature.Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 ........... '•.90 2 ...........$19;60 MCPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,
.....•..... 9.80 3 ........... :19.40 904-1126 West EucUd MePbenon, KansalMlnlmum-�-Inch.

��b"y a8glc'k",::dr.�e���c\'.e��tti�t°Bl�cf:t f3"t.�try. Palnt-Outslde snow-white titanium. lead and
all. Money-back guarantee not to peel, rubWrite for special display requirement•. or wash 01'1. or turn nellow. �2.25 gal. In 5-�al.Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Han. cans. OVer million 'g' ons sol . sams:e can. oc, I

SnOW-White Paint 0., 310 W. Was Ington St.,
• BABY CHICKS Chicago. 111.

For Sale
• ,"ACHINERY AND PARTS
Hus-Kee Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large

15.000 PULLETS YO�:ed!�fer?I'k:r�l·B'::'bo�rl'V:ip�1:�, fI�-:r
-

February; JIIarch; April; 1\lay Hatcbed • ELt:CTRICAL EQUIPMENT

��t'�� }Iev�'nA\Tr��d�d ��d .,t���:uTr��teg 8Zi:'r�:stAr.���Tn�� S�II��t c��:;nl'::.�e�oll��
penny postal brings you full Information. tUallt)'. Low prices. tatalog free. Haines Corp .•
IIms. CARRIE I. RVPF'S POULTIlY FARIII

ept. F, MinneapoliS 2, Minn. I

Box 11104, Ottawa, Ran....s • HOllIE EqUIPMENT
Parts for All Stoves, ranges, heaters, furnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.

HEALTHY PULLETS
Give make, model and"pnrt number. Blue Belle
Co.. Dept. C, 1307 Howard, Omaha. Nebr.

STURDY • FILMS AND PRINTS
Zdfo�:t�r:::' p���al��":errJ:rc«;(rJ���' 3c Deckledge Reprints 3cBf., Br. or White Big Type Leghorns .. $10.95

All

leag�f1'���II�;e!��. 2<'per 'c'hlck: 11.95
Reprints slzP. as negative 3c and oversize prints

Immed ate and later delivery. ��.. �-;'c'lf 2�-rt,.°:��e e��� �:i?lgr!}.h"r�� f,gn���caponJ.::lt:�t!�t�I��rnee.:Sr.;;f��\��s.galns. lar�ements tor 5Oc. Four 8xlO for �1.00. Your fa-PRILI.IPS LOGAN, Box 3S. Sabetha, Klinsas vor te photo copied and 10 blllf�1 pictures 65c.

Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
B';�;\!ed IM�:�81Ie:mp:��::s, '1fo'J'J"'t1on,'lr��:: Unbeatable for quality and Prlee. You will be
�8.90. Pullets, $13.90. Cockerels, 18.90. BI�tlPe suf�r¥�':;do�,!'�er:�:�:d ���b�h:;v��::i�t�I�:f,gbred Brown. White Leghorns. ustra-W I es,
Back Buff. White Mlnorcas, '8.95. Pullets. ��fi ::ue;:rI8;' P��I�li ���e :6'c?°ri�ij,�;�f.°�'A���14.95. Heavies, �7.90. Mlxedli $6.90. Leftovers.��re lfi���y��?95.peff��I:r �IiI;kS?U;����: $M�: l6-exposure, 55c. 36-exposure, $1.25. Oversize re-

100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades, S�lfi�te�� ec.!'. �e�We�s� y���I�!:e�frguS-:��IC��prices, discounts. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo. Box M40A, Chicago 80. III.
De ....orest Master Controlled Breeding gives you 2 4x6 Enlargements Included with each roll de-
prlgfs. 'W�n�yfO�IV::.,I��10r���ro"n �d::�i3�;��� veloped with this ad. 8 Jumbo, enlar§ed,prints, ase: 12 exposures, 45c; 16 ex�osures, Oc;est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas. 20 exposures, 7fiC; 36 exposures, t1. 5. 10c �Ck-
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS rr�:illcr::'b���i�ve'i-0�:�:e, fifi�' S rudland llec-

!.\lake More Profit under average farm eonat- Fresh Roll (sizes 127-120-620-116-616) given
ta����'I\f\r�f�R�1�����o�R�r��.:'r.:'ri'be�r!bre�ef,"r�� with each roll developed and �rlnted. with this
duce 4% milk. Have �rcater carcass value than �g< ;81iue��gs��!:�ib� ;PX'::,�s'lJc ����a��P:::'�J�f:
��e���le�:o�e�g��_g�o���d:: g���uihnl g���� }�fe. c���:rt'lolt'bdo. ,fvtr�:�1G��t��'YIfent coupon
from your farm! Free facts. fjr subscrtoe to
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. $1.00; Two b6 Enlargements with any standard s-ex-
one r;ear, $2.00; three veurs, $5.00. American posure roll developed and printed 25c with this

rd��hn'bles,,������r3pr����e:{d 4���: KF-5, 313 t1ve����g�fcac��.ners free. Skrudland, 6444-F

• DOGS Any Siandard 8-"",p"Hure roll developed and

Bla�k Engllsb Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years. roW!��� sf:!.',:n.elr�eihl�5�d. I����d}�fm 'tl'�, It.���
sc��w��;e w.Pg'tiea�in��? h'lfa��Ct��r�a��d_ de- Grave, IUI)o,.

Ra�e��r;:t':.r J;�w:,I:J': ���� for ra�ter81 Crusaders • INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
• SEEDS

".

See our local agent.
Seed Corn. Calico. bu. $4.00; U. S. 13, bu" $5."50; Farmers Alliance Insurance Co"

bU�el���o6�lIg�rt\1ee�i' �t,:,·ba��:ogbyS'W:�.C��: Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

f!';�ed�i��t1i:�irr.rl.ma�nS.;;.u��no?:�:�· C���;
III.Pbenon, Kansas

German Millet; Certified Elfl. Sorgo. Hayes • SAVINGS AND I,OANS
Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

Le�:�r 1����ar.s�:I�er.�uh��eYO�U[a�d::J!IS:y
• PRODUCE \vANTED man and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be

glad to send r.0u full rrartiCUlars. Max Noble,"'.. wBnt broilers. springs. Coops loaned free. �reSldent. Unl ed Build ng & Loan Association,
The Copes. Topeka. 17 East Williams, Wichita, Kan.

-

ATTENTION
CERTIFIED SEED GROWERS!

.� ;._. ;Beginning with our July 15 issue of Kansas Farmer, we will have a Certi-
-.

tied Seed Section in our Classified Department. The Kansas Crop Improve-
ment Assn. will carry a large ad in this section. Send in your ad today for
this section.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS (Using large-blackface type)
- $9.80 a column inch, per issue

$4.90 for half-inch, per issue

REGULAR CLASSIlt'IED
10c a word - 12 words minimum

FORMS CLOSE - July 7th on the July 15th issue.

Kansas Farmer Please run the following ad .

912 Kansas Ave., times In Kansas Farmer.
.,

Topeka, Kan. Setm�ad:
. . ... . Inch Display Classified
.

. Regular Classified.......

-
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LEARN AUCTIONEERING
Sales Manarement

Classes Itart every Monday owing to popular
demand. Money back guarantee.

can or Write

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
12U W. 8th Topeka, Han.

Sebool Dlv. K

AUCTION SCHOOL l-:Woneertnc
:-er::��I�:;r a����:nla���t�r�::t i��g�1 ��u...:"\t
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;'��8l�e1���lt'lii��n�L' MaIOD City, I."a

• WANTED TO BUY

W:::�db�:�ye��d 1�90�' :.�';,eJo�r&'1r�fto
each. Leading collector will give you valuable
nformatlon without ODe penny cost. No catalogs
or lists to sell you. If you have old family letters
or business errespondenee, that Is where you will

rl�g t�t':ie��It�nm:o�: �����ml�\l'::i;,;n��bRFc�:
A.bury Avenue, Evanston. III.

• SITUATIONS WANTED
Position a. Dairy Herd Manager. Experienced.
Dairy husbandr& de'iI::e. Married. Age 27. Will

�oo':i'��:� ����ners Ip. x 585, Kanaas Farmer.

• REMEDIES-TREATIIIE�TS
Free Book'- Ptles, Fistula. Colon.Stomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thorn

ton & Minor Clinic, Suite C706, Kansas City 3,
Mo.

• OF iNTEREST TO ALL
Bead Capper's Weeki), and receive a 11ft. It'.
the most Interesting and Informative "eekly

newspaper you have ever .een. Write Capper's
Weekly _for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas. ,.

July 15
WiU Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

.'Friday" _july 7
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Deli:very to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kanll3s Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Potato Troubles
Alaska is losing itsprotection against

potato diseases, says Dr. C. L. Le
febvre, U. S. plant patholo&tst. He has
spent 2 growing seasons in the Terri
tory's 3 principal areas devoted to the
crop-the Tanana and Matanuska val
leys, and the vicinity of Anchorage. He
concludes potato growers there en

joyed an ancient advantage. Like other
cropping pioneers of many times and
places, their fields have seemed to pos
sess an apparent immunity. But this
was because the more destructive dis
eases had not caught up with the crop
in this isolated area.

-

Until Tecently, Alaskans considered
potato diseases of no importance from
the prpll.t angle. But that situation has
changed so much that many farmers
have decided to discontinue potato
growing. In some cases they have lost
as much as ha-lf the crop from the
ravages of I!everal diseases. The bac
terial malady, ring rot, has been "seri
ous and spectacular.'!

�\ ; Alaska's recently developed farming
_
ateas{il's they..grQW C?,u�·..Qf th� w!ilJ)eer

KaMtJ3 Farmer 1M J.."Zy 1, 1950•.

stage, have an advantage .that earlier
pioneers did not have. 'It is Alaaka's
good luck that plant breeders have
bred disease resIstance trrto many
crops. Other research has showed how
to control disease and insects, and to
improve production practices. Results
of this highly-improvedagriculture.can
be used in areas only recently touched
by plow or 'spray gun. "

Checking' on Alaska's potato situ
ation has revealed well over a dozen.
diseases. However there are practical
measures of prevention-disease-free·
seed (preferably certified, locally
grown), crop rotation, and seed treat
ments.
Not all potato-growing problems in

the world have been solved, says
Lefebvre, but ..Alaska has more ad
vantage than any other ·beginner ever
had.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease
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Renews Alfalfa In BrolDe
Burton Edson, Shawnee county, re- I

established his stand of alfalfa in a
brome grass pasture this spring by first
digging up the area with a chlsel-cype
implement. It was chiseled 2 directions.
Mr. Edson followed with a 100-pound
application of 10-20-0 fertilizer and
drilled 10 pounds of alfalfa seed an acre.
The mixed fertilizer was applied as

starting plant food for the legume.
Altho the brome looked like it had

taken a severe beating, it will come
back in and make a solid stand. In fact,
it will tend to crowd out the legume
after several years.

·Trles Kentucky Fescue
A longer pasture season is :whatWal

ter Thome, Douglas county, hopes to
get with a small seeding of Kentucky
fescue 31 He seeded a 10-acre patch
with this'�ate-maturing grass to sup
plement 'brome and to use for late fall
and winter grazing.
The wscue was seeded last October.

There was sufficient growth this spring
to pravide 7 full days af pasture for 50
head of steers on the 10 acres. Dry
weather late in spring stopped growth
after the· initial pasturing. .

Altho fescue gre�ns up about 2 weekS
later in spring than brome, it lasts
nearly a month la.ter in �all.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for '"best
quality offered:

Week
"!()I.J! Ago

Steers, EM , .....•.... $31. 00
Hags '

. .' 20.25
Lambs "" 28.25
Hens; 4 to 5 Ibs. .18
Eggs. Standa.ps .. . . . . . 29�
Butterfat. NO.1.. . . . . .51
Whe"at, No. 2 .. Hard-. . .. 2.16%
,Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.110
Oats. No.2, White.. ... .90�
Barley, No.2. . . .. . 1.111
AlfaJfa, No.l , .. 24.00
Prairl,e. No. 1 '. 104.00 .

JIIonth Year
Ago Ago

$29.50 $27,,25
19.75 21.35
28.75 25.00
.18 .21
.28 .38'h
.53 .54·
2.26% 2.10'h
1.52% l.39'h
.96� " .. 68')1. I

1.·23, .12
lK. pO;. liS,00
'. ... ll�t7.00
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� §� .-.._t)E(lili'!Xn.,JiQ�' .1111 ss 21st. Lawrence Fletcher,
M Burl� $610 for cow and calf. Hans
Regier. of Wllltewater. made a good buy In a
cow and calf at 5580. Gordon Rush, of Geneseo,

. patd �400 for a cow and calf and $305 tor a bred
cow. The selling was done by C. D. Swaffer, as
sisted by tlJ'ess representatives. These 2 Short
horn breeutng farms plan another sale for 1951.
Mervin F. Aegerter, Seward", Nebr., was the sales
manager
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Sbortbom «attle
October 2&-North Central Kansas Shorthorn;

::!�ItM:::�atoEd:��. Hedstrom, Sale Man·

October :h-central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'
Association Sale, Salina. Kan.

Chester White Hogs
October lo--(Nlght Sale) Roy Koch, Bremen,Kan, Sale at Marysville.

Duroc Hogs
October 7-WllIls Hliston, Americus, Kan.

Hampshire Hogs
October 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
August 5-Northwest Missouri Breeders' Asso-

��"c���ry�tMi�;�fN.;, ��. F. B. Houghton,

Suffolk Rnd Hamp"hlre Sheep
August ll-Beau Geste Farms, Roy B. Warrick,

Manager, Oskaloosa. la.
Sheep

August 4-Nebraska Sheep Breeder's 14th An
nual Sale. M. A. Alexander, Lincoln 1, Nebr.

SHEEP
IN THE
FIELD

Nebraska Sheep Breeders'

14TH ANNUAL
RAM· AND EWE SALE
Friday, August 4, 1950
State Fair Grounds, lJncolu, Nebr.

70 RAMS-All Yearlings-50 EWES
Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, Cheviot

Corrledale, and Oxford .

10:004. M.-JUdgln/. Sale Sheep-Sheep Day

k';,_0n�:smst��gBolleOg,!,.my Dean, Shepherd,
1 :00 P. M.-Auctlon Sale of Sheep. Mall
orders filled. For Information write:

�I. A. Alexander, see., College of A�rlcultnre
I.Joeoln I. Nebraska.

Charles Cork te, Auctioneer

MIKE WILSON
Holstein history was made In the "T. A..

BURGEISON IlISPl>RSAL SALE, 'at GrandView,
Mo .. on June 23. Five states registered at the
auction. Ninety lots. representing 100 head of
registered cattle. went thru the auction ring at
an average of $548 per lot.
L. C. Blattner. at Cape Girardeau. Mo., was

the successful bidder on the top bull In the sale
at $1,375. for the Junior herd sire Abbey Sov
ereign. This great herd sire prospect had to his
credit 8 number of tirst prizes and junior and
grand cnamptonshtps at some of tl"'e largest Hol
stein shows In the countrv, W. T. Henderson, of
Parlin, Ia .. paid $1,350 for the second top bull
In the sate. This bull. Thamesvlew Monogram
Pirate. was another bull with a great show
record and the promise of an outstanding herd r--------------------
sire.
In the femnle division of the sale the top of

$1,000 per head was reached. Oak Wood Stock
Farm, of Hermitage. 'I'enn., paid that .figure for
the great cow Pearl Ormsby Mercedes Fobes, a
September. 1940. daughter of Governor Pearl
Ormsby Fobes 2nd. She was also carrying the
service to the great Thamesview Monogram
Pirate. The cow was classified Very' Good and
had n wonderful milk and butterfat record the
past r2 years.
States represented on the buyers lists were

::\tUssouri. Arkansas. Tennessee. Iowa and Kan
SRS. The heaviest buyer from Kansas was T. C.
Coons. & Son. of Horton. He bought 5 head of
females from the top part of the offering, rang
Ing In price from $600 to $925 per head. The
Coonses bought the second top female at $925,
a 1946 daughter at Rex Creamelle Ideal.
This very successful sale was managed by T.

Hobart McVay, of Nickerson. Auctioneers Bert
Powell, Topeka; Charles Cole, Wellington; Rus
sell Flebeck. Belton., Mo.; and Harvey Hartvlg
sen, Lee's Summit, Mo .. were assisted by Mike
Wilson. of Ran"sas Farmer, and other representa
tives of the livestock press.

Topeka, Kansas
Uvestock Editortu-
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FRED GERlIlANN, of Haven Hollow DUl"oC
Farm, north of Manhattan, writes they have
enjoyed a very good boar business this season.

They are practically sold out of breeding stock
at this time. The Germanns have been engaged In

breeding top Duroe hogs on the same farm for
several years.
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A very Interesting and enjoyable field day and

Judging school was held this spring at the ,JOE
HUNTER farm. This was a school for the judges
wno were to Judge at the various Milking Short
horn shows. Thts was a most Interesting day and
everyone was well satisfied with the results at
this meeting. They were also pleased with the
fine work that the judges did In plactng the
'ottle at the various shows.

.JESSE RIFFEL nationally known Polled Here
ord breeder, of Enterprise. writes me to SlOP
ils advertising as he Is all sold out of serviceable
ged bulls at the present time. Jesse says grass
s doing very well at present and Is catching up
n what It lost early In the spring. The Polled
erefords on the ranch are looking. very good.
s usual the Rlffels will have \some tal> Polled

h��e��f� cattle at the various shows and �8ales

.�144·ai'!.
EXCELLENT

DUROC BOARS
Sired by Super-Spotlight, La Thlckmaster,Perfect Trend, and Crusader Ace. These are
4 to 12 months old, heavy hammed, low built,
:;���. fi(e�rs�e���III�ma,,:'ndedw��lai���fl�; ts:
ocs, nice red color. They please. Prices rea
sonable. Write, f,hone or come. New blood for
old "c't�tgr:��EpW�(iM,n�yr::�i.. ����a8
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SPENCER
HEREFORDS �

Sires In service CK Ro al
.Duke 3rd, reserve champfonbull 1948 Kansas Futurity.
¥reJIwa�"lt�� Y:�v:.�[ s���da�� �lf.t�r��:these 2 great bulls In our herd that fOOk likereal prospects. Our cow herd consists mostlyof descendants of Advance Stanway cows

�rso� \��:rordon.Hamllton herd purchased by
Watch for our dispersion sale this fall.

JOHN SPENCER, \vhltlDlI, Wetmore, Kan.
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on Reg,,JOHN C. VETTER" SON, Hereford breeders
r Belolt.- recently purchased a son of M. W.
rry Domino 30th from the J. S. Bridwell Here

ord Farms, at Wichita Falls. Texas. This young
ull will Herve 1l.1! the Junior herd sire In �he herd
long with the Super K. Domino 4tll a double
randson at Super Anxiety, who has been doing
ervlce for some time In the Vetter herd. This
ew herd sire Is a very highly valued addition
o the Vetter herd of quality Herefords.

The day tollowlng the National Milking Short
orn Sale at Springfield, Mo., the JOHN C. GAGE
ISI'ERSAL and the JOHN B. GAGE REDUC
ION SALE wae held at Duallyn Farms. south
lest at Eudora. This sale was well attended and
rices received were very satisfactory. An aver
ge of over $400 per head was reached on 60 lots
f cattle .. Some of the Kansas buyers purchasing
orne of the tops 'In the sale were Locke Theis, of
odge City, Joe ·A. Fox, of St. John, and E. L.
alf and Gary C. Brown & Sons, of Great Bend.

1mproved for type and blg-
f:'ifol�t:e�:'."IIB�t,.�! b:��dIFJli
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan., Rt. 2

ETHYLEDAtE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HA1IIPSHlRES
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REG. POLLED HEREFORDSP..... le Sales of Livestock Bulls and females 8 to 14
months old.

HARRY RIFFEL & SON

Hope, Ka.nsas.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Choice Spring Eoars and Gilts with plenty at
length, deep Sides and deep full hams, sired by

���r":',';e��nftt��:!,.Bbu:u�l'ee.I����e�related pairs.
J. V. Cundiff, Talmage, Kan. (4'12 miles north)

Angus Cattle

Octo��re,2t";;�arl. & Henry Zimmerman, Mary
Ayrshire Cattle

SePt:�?i[lo�Sa�e�bLf��o�n��:���e Breeders' As-

."'berdeen-Angu8 Cattle
September 4-C. E. Reed Stock Farm, Wichita,Kan. '

.

November 9-Kansas State An�us Association

��l:;, G����hJ����ta��nKa��:se sf:l�g6gtl��::Manhattan Kan.
November 16-kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders

Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Secre-
tary, Manhattan, Kan. .

December 14-KanBas�Aberdeen-Anfu8 Breeders'

�'!."���'!.V.Oll;ro�e"c�f:n,C��n. Che Bare, Sale

Brown Swiss Cattle

OctQ�e:n.1���rk.sifJ,"m�:�';."n":tec�:�::ry:OX���:ville, Kan.
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REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND BRED GILTS

Bred to a son of the double grand champion,

FashIR'b:I��e����1R�dB������n�°i't�nsa8

REG. POLLED SHORTHORN BULL
11mos. old.Nicered, bestofbreeding.
J. 0, Stulp, Burlington, KansasW. S. WA'l'SON, young and enthusiastic Ayr

hire breeder of Hutchinson, Is always looking
orward to some way at improving his already
ood herd of Ayrshlres. Mr. Watson recently jiur
hased from Windrow Farms of Oxford, --Mlch
g ..in, a very promisIng young son of Neshaminy
olden Boy and: Woodhull Judy. The bull will
eve lop and head the Ayrshire herd. This herd
as won may first prizes and championships at
auonat and State Shows the past tew years.
I,. Watson should be commended on his ability
a select, fit and show championship dairy catUe.

• •AUCTIONEERS

HAROLD TONN
0.'•

Ex,?eptional offering of registered and
pure bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from t�efine8t.hcrds. Tested, vaccinated.Well started-no milk required. Fine selection alwayson hand. Approval shipment. Write today.

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, pbone or wire

Haven. Kansas

Hereford CattleMR. AND 1I1RS. JOHN B. GAGE ANn'FA�I
LV, at Eudbra, have Invited the Northeast Kan
as Milking Shorthorn Breeders and their friends
o visit them on •.;'unday. July 16, for a picnic
inner at their farm. Northeast Kansas is fast
ecomlng a territory tor good Milking Short-
01'n8. Thelr organlag tton has grown in number
ulte rapidly. Also much Interest has been taken
y the officers of this association in the promoIon of this particular dairy breed. Ralph Hager,
erusman for ,the Duallyn Farms, Is makIng
reparations and getting the herd In condition
or inspection on July 16.

IIEIIMAN POPP, young D':roc breeder of
�ven. reports things are beginning to lOOK
fight In his section at the state, and wheat
rosoects are very good. Herman says he has
he best set of pigs this spring that he has ever
atsed. The dams of the spring pig crop are sired
Y Golden Lad, tile sire ot the top-seiling boar at
e state sale last whiter. He was also the sirer the grand champion barrow of all breeds at
te 1949 Wichita Fat Stock Show. Spotlighthlef sired by a full bnother at Spotlights Imageas Sired pigs with plenty at length, size nnd
uauty, says Mr. Popp.

l'HE SIXTH ANNUAL �IIDWEST STUD RAUhow and sale was .peld at the Missouri State
air Grounds. Sedalia. on June 23 and 24. A ver
ges as compared with last year were higher butat quite as many head were sold. Averages byreeds were as follows: .61 Hampshires averaged154; 14 Suffolks averaged $114; 23 Carriedales
veraged $79; 20 Shropshlres averaged $50.50;nct 2 Oxfords sold for an average of' $44. The
igh�8elling ram, a HampshIre, was consigned
5y Virgil Vandiver, 'Leonard, Mo .. and sold for30 to Robert Macy,' Center, Colo. Kansas
ampshlre buyers were Alfred Saunders, Medoca, Octo�'ii"������n�tumps & Son Dispersion Sale.,nct Donald Godtred, Louisburg. Top Suffolk October 21-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders'am. the breed's reserve champion, sold for $185 Association Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C.Heinze Farm, Chanute. 'lJ:!ls farm purchased Duey, Sale Manager, Chester, Nebr.everal Sutrolks. J. O. Barnhart, Erie. bought November 9-Central Kansas Polled Heretordof the 20 Shropshlres sold. All Carriedales were �:g�,;f::g�n, Herington, Kan. O. J. Schield.,
Urchased by Missouri buyers. A total of 123 December l1�Kansas Polled Hereford Breeders'ead sold tor an average of $113. Sale. Hutchinson, Kan., Vic Roth, Sales

Manager. Hays. Kan.'rhe HIGHlAND VIEW-ROANRIDGE first an-Ual Shorthorn production sale beld June 15
Hol.teln Cattle

t Roanrldge farm near Parkville averaged $403 August 8-George & Dwight Stone dispersal,n 49 head. It was a hot sultry day and tho Il��c������lc�:�so�o�'!.';,t. T. McVay, Sales

�y.. rs Were a bit slow In bidding, the average October 2a-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders•403 on 49 head was a good sale· according S I H t hi K Tthe many comments heard following the auc- S:I:'Ma�i e��'W{cke��on, ·K��.bart McVay,
On. Fifteen bulls averaged $401 and 34 temales November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, HerV�"aged $404. No extreme prices were paid but �tf�fr';n�na�f IJ�.it'!'0,;:.�eB3�:::,yitFeed.na, Kan.,a
emales and 2 bulls sold tram $600 to $690.

O'� or the auction was lot 18. This 3-year-old November 6-North Central Kansas Holstein
� sl d sale. WashlnRton. Kan. George F. Mueller,al

re by Edellyn Campeon Mercury with chairman sa.es committee, Hanover, Kan.fBat foot by Snl-A-Bar Gold Miner sold to D.
t� klshoPi Gashland, Mo., for $690. The Ogden JllIlklng Shorthom Cattle
•

c Farm, Maryville, Mo., paid $650 for a August 30-E L W Ik DI I F 1t;ar.Old cow by Snl-A-Bar Lord with 'felfer Kan.
.• a er spers on. ,ower,

eb
at side by Calr08sle Supreme. and the cow Octo�:re, 2ffut�::rn��':" S�'i�. �Il��nhe�he'l:"::c0tirOr

red. Edellyn Farms, Wilson, Ill., paid $650 Sale Manager. Inman, Kan.aSn open helter Hired by Hyland View Royal Octpber 2li--North Central Kansas District Mllk-
n

er. J. D� Allen, of Liberty, paid ,,600 for Ing Shorthorn sale Salina Kan ,Bopen helfer"by Snl-A-Bar Air Lord. Novemller 9-McPherson County Mllltln!! Short-
I
UUs topped at $650. Thill price was· paid by·

. horn Sale. C. O. Heldebreoht, Secretary" In·O:� Lacy It Son, of M!ltonvale', ,for. ai .Ma·y '6,. .

man, Kan.
.

.,

In' ,,:!n ot.HYland V,lew Royal Leader'lhls dam : Pulled Silortbom Cattle .g "Yland View Missle..Mr. lind·Mrs. Web-· . .. . '. ,
.

.

'

r Olaon,. of Clem.lIte paid 1626, t.o� a· JUI¥\ '.

November 9 � Kansas' State Polled. Shor�om, 1949, son ofGal..M-IJ.,S\I·p",me. HI·.. dalllJ'"wh'a'" ... :. '�I.,edMe.�, !laJ•.. ,Hutc� ...n,:·Ka'll,. !'-9t;'f.B;)'�or., � ".•Y'" ''':' .,..' �!. t f. �a:., ana.g�� .Mall,h&ttaa,iKan.· ". J:'.�",,,
>

SePtg��eto�-;j:nrrf..nfM�fl. Pd�R��s��. ���I���the Red Oak Angus Farm, Rocky Comfort,Mo.) Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,Hamilton, Mo.
September 19-Earl E. Anderson Hereford Dls-

�:�:�o�a;:��,n�a�ilt�n�n�g. J. Bowman,
September 20-)5avts Hereford Farms, Cameron,Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,Hamilton, Mo. .

September 27-The 4-8tate Registered Hereford

�����.:'�e��le�a�an!���,nH:r,gilt��n�lg J.

Octo���d�J�s� ��.rntExl:l��s §i�glj����i,H'M�:Donald J. nowman, Sale Manager, Hamtl
ton, Mo.

October 14--CK Ranch Calf Sale, Brookville,Kan.
October 20-R. D. Ely Hereford Production

Sale, Attica, Kan.
October 3U-John Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,Kan. Sale at Marysville. Kan.
November 2-Loren Porter, Quinter, Kan.
NOV��Pe�l'�t;;"�:I�J',leka9t�unty Hereford Breeders
November 7-FlInt Hills Hereford Breeders Sale,Cottonwood Falls. Kan.
November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son. Haven, Kan.

NOv��8qei!:�t��f:��s�gl����tl{��reford Breed-

November 14-Suntlower Futurity, Hutchinson,Kan. Gene Watson, Sale :Manager.

NOv��8geA;s�ct:�i��erCS��e\1. If<e:��ord Breed

Dcce:r:ri': 6-AIl Tredway Hereford Sale, pakley,
December 8-South Central Sale, Newton, Kan.Plill H. Adrian, Moundridge, Kan. I'December 8-Harvey County ffreeders Sale, New

ton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Secretary.December H-Harry Schllckau. Harper, Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Pla.s Avenue Topeka, Kan.

Holsteins Sunnymede Farm
"BURKE'S"
Senior Sire

Pabst Burke Lad Star
Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam: Ollie Lady Star Nettle
Sons of Pabst Burke Lad Star available .For increased production use "Burke's"
C. L. E. EDWARDS, Rt. 0, Topeka, Kan.
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Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Sales.
Ask those for whom I have sold.

CLAl' CENTER, KANSAS

Livestock Advertising lat.s
% Column Inch (I) lines), . $3.00 per tssue
1 Column Incb ..•...••••• 8.40 per IS8ue
The ad costing $3.00 18 tbe amallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on tbe first and

third Saturday. of eacb month. Copy for

��rJ'!��kOI��re��:!n�e��:.t be received on

MIKE WILSON, Livestock Editor
912 Kansas Avenue

Kan8as Farmer - Topeka, Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe first and only Hol

stein cow in Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
fat In 361) consecutive days. Young bulls wltb

blgb-pr��u':i�o�;l�W:J�Ct"����N.
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Sel�r�e��Je��re�����:;e�!I th�V!�-ua'�.
dered cow In Kansas. Woodhull foundation breed-
Ing. TURK-A l'R-DAIRY FAR1I1

Clarence Beat, Wellington, Kan., Route 2
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Announcing the Reg. Holstein Dispersal
Sale of GEORGE & DWIGHT STONE

I'olled Hereford Cattle,er.

lng
50
)ry
7th

I

of Sharon and Medicine Lodge, Kan.
75 Head August 8, 1950
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Sale wi�l be held at the Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kansas
For information and catalogs address

T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager7 Nickerson, Kan •

Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
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Note-"Cherry Hill Herd" lead all herds at th�Chicago International Show. Our herd slres
Cherry lUll Hallmark and Nonpareil Hallmark 3d
.-new blood and of the best.

Mal�s and females-Some of the cholce8t of the
. he�'i:::f��l:'�IY:� ��s"lna��� ��'f�:ith��c�:}�g:
·ln900', Kait.' .



Gets a Bale an Acre!
A bale an acre ... that's the cotton
growing record set by Hubert Moore,
Route 4, Clarksville, Tex.
Mr. Moore was born and reared in the

Red River valley region of East Texas.
He knows his East Texas country . . •

knows how to get the most out of an
acre of land.
To establish his unusual cotton yield,

Mr. Moore first planted 42 acres to
Austrian peas. He followed this the next
'season with cotton. From 42 acres of

ground he picked 42 bales of fine cotton!
"Lhave been using Conoco oils and

greases for the past 10 years," he says,
"and not once have my tractor motors
or gears failed on me."
Hubert Moore is typical of the Ameri

can farmer, who has used modern ma

chinery to make the earth yield-more.
Mr. Moore is typical, too, of the thou
sands of farmers who have used Conoco
Products to make their machinery,pro
duce more, over longer periods.

/ Its .+lere�lts Sup.§r!
_"'1�

,
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Motor Oil is the cream of the crop. It is a
motor oil so good that in a punishing

, " ,::--�, 50,000-mile road-test, engines lubricated'
with Conoco SURer Motor Oil showed no
wear of any consequence . . . in fact, an
average of less than one one-thousandth
of an inch on cylinders and crankshafts.

Perhaps even more remarkable was the
economy of operation. Gasoline mileage
for the last 5,000 miles was just as'good
as for the first 5,000 miles . . . actually
there was an average difference for the
fleet of only 4/100 of a mile per gallon!
That's about as far as from your house to
the barn!
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Planting, hayingorharvest time-that's
when you can't afford engine failure or

poor performance. The 50,OQ9"mil� te�t
proved that Conoco Sy�r Motor Oil,
with proper crankcase drains and regular
care, can keep the engines of your tractors,
trucks and cars performing like new for
years and years. Conoco Su�r OIL-PLATES
engines toprotect them fromwear. Conoco
SURer Motor Oil can make' your farm
equipment last longer, perform better, use
less fuel and lubricants. Why not try a

drum or a 5-gallon can of new Conoeo
Su�r Motor Oil, now?
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' ""..s "'11, w�2 slices �am. 2� inches thickU cur. nce
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1 tab espoon fat
...
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lU teasPQOna onion ",
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�}0J>i oz. "an cond,nsed ��mme'

72 cup water '

11 teteBllpoon�Worc"'!tersbire Sauce '

. aaPQOn muatnr.d
Brown the' ric�' in, the f t Add .

until golden and tender
a

Add' ODlOn, and cook
8I!It. sauce, S�ad on it {On80�rpe, water,Cover with rrce d"_'! �m 'dIce Wlt� 'muatarci.
ham slice. Bake in gre':l.:.tan top) WIth' second
1U hours.

, ca8ll8r� e at 350' for

��d Iyour favorite reciP!'B to Mrs Ab' Leeee er, Dept E Conoc '0 f t
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C:>k1ahoma. A $7,50 pair ':.f v/' er:. rr'ca Oity.
awarded for every recipe p bt'-L� n/!l Shears
name. All recipes beco

u _ WIth yourOil Company.
\' � ;.,operty of Colitinental_

Back
It Up �:. • .• ,';:1

•
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Ifyou have tJ,'Duble pulling off�1ietmachinery
(such as a coi\ibine) through a 'narrow gate,
just turn your tractor �round "and back it
through aheA'd) of you: Shirley -Kidwell,
Barnett, Mo.�Ys it works every time:'. .

n -�mpleCo��ingP;n
M. B. Kutz, Dacoma,Okla., sends
us this design for a simple wind
mill-pump coupling, pin. Does
a-way with nuts and, bolts, is easy
to p.ncouple, h':l!has neverworked'lodse in the 10 years he has been

,- �usfpg one.
.

PRizes FOR IDEAs!
Send your original ici�as, to The Tank, Truck,
Dept. E, Continental Oil Company, Ponca City,
Okla.=-and get a.genuine $�'P-15HenryDisston
Hand Saw ev�ry ,idea that's!p'rinted!
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